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A Bld BAH GOBE UP. I ™***S^*»™d EMIT AID MÜTÏÏ.ATED , rwto\iyawffa«as j* =« nLA1J51ji I ^ Ble
Ottawa, Oct. 31.—It is intimated by a the MAYOR*s report on this the Globe editor struck out. 

member of parliament that at the approach- Tongis street contract. stead said that the Globe article
MU » Morocco Factory with the Bank-. inS scaaion 8 m0V® ^ in tbe di‘ Very UtUeUaht «Tth.^Tra « ARBaxtori. tlototion^hich wia mm/of

rection of Canadian independence, on the ^«es «m 6 0nll*r I ed to be founded on that* rtide referred to
ground that it is de.irable that we should to Investirai» it»™, 71,9 0oanty Judge the contract alone. The resolution simnlvfleet our own chief magistrate or president. Sorstop' - hi. admitted that the whole .St'S
The proposition is that his salary shall not £fnarded it as a plan of Aid. Baxter to
exceed $20,000 a year, the executive to be 1 . înay°p ^as* night reported t6 the city % 1 ~"efcr*J*lfc °f moving the resolution with 
reduced from fourteen members to seven, council on the result of the investigation to the contract. Aid. Baxter said he
the salary of each to be say $6000 ; that the into the abstraction and mutilation of the so «tô Inül jn6ifV‘men<1 llis re8olati°n 
civil service shall be overhauled, the fossils Yonne „treet „„„„ > ! ° * ® “Jt0J1?lade,<î1j the matter referred to
turned out and competent men pul in their , . ? ** ment contract, about article. Aid. Boswell thought it was
places, snd all salaries over $2000 reduced whlch 80 much f“ss has been raised lately. freat 3banle that men like Aid. Baxter 
25 per cent. Mr. Alpheus Todd, librarian, Although a detective was detailed to work nnhi.wîl6 tV'û and Tare their time to the 
says that it would be quite constitutional up the case verv llirln „„ be «injected to such attacksfor the matter to be brought up in partis- throw,, I /v, f I ® ! been 88 tb,s' He t™*ed Aid. Boustead was 
ment, but that it would be uneoristitutional thrown on the transaction, and the person „ * 8mce.r® *n the, remarks he had made, 
for public meetings to be held. | or persons who mutilated the document i p ought there should be two resolutions,

h„. .0, hi, £-Ss?3
orsajs An investigation by the same judge into

Bismarck’s Followers Reduced to a Third of the 1 Atter a cai*eful perusal of the papers and ̂ oe conduct of the Board of works lor the
German Reichstag—The Government Charged from my own investigation, I am free to p? i ik® ^jars' ^ WMa shame that the
With Great Abuses. sav that I am not at ail satisfied with th* *1; f £ bn?g 8Uch scandalous charges

BiSSkA. srSÆiiSfïà; r11” t ?— ;«• " -r •>"*- r,;”»/« svsisvrtsz
bly not number more than a third of the *f recommend the council to have a for,a]'i a«3“>st the Globe for slander,
whole house, and with the rest he will have t“orongh investigation made by the county »ppp • .5 8a1/* he was honest and sin-
to negotiate and manœuvre more dexte- judge. The investigation has back Aid fLnlL takeD>.and he castrously than ever if he persists in carrying displayed a loosens X. "hc ^tMrowlis"™ “w

>B=,0»mX to conciliate tt “ « .*■ civic business in this « and^cVX

clericals by granting concessions regarding d*’Partment that 13 deplorable, and that im- J. ‘ „?!»*»? tbe effect that the matter of
Cultuv Kampf. Therefore it is prophesied ”,edlate st,“P3 sbould be taken to L?® "“tl‘atad coutr»°‘ be investigated by
he must either return to the liberal policy d®™e 8ncb remedle/ 33 will pre- Jud8e 33 suggested by his wor-
or bring about a complete standstill in do- « .■ *, recurre°ce of such an event -, a7°r , ln, bl3 message to
mestic legislation. The Uberala are ex- LîZ® C°Py,°f 8 contract ,of !ncb ™‘ ™® Gtobe LJLIÎ far-ther . that aa

n -Nr , . n nected to secure twenty out of ninety seals î” , a*°!1® prepared (and this it j. q,. , , paper in its isssue

«**. «• j^ara “ssrTTLSS s^fsssütK* «s pîcsa ris
Baldwin is prostrated and con Rne d to his Jhe conservative to Ichî^wig-Hoîstèto arid on work8- who baa always assumed the re- ™ad®b-T ,tbe county court judge, in con- 

residence, but was waited on by the wLt Y I 8 Hol8teln 811,1 sponsibiUty of the charge of such docu- formityWltb clause 452 of the municipal
United States district attorney and commis- d- , , . J. . , » ments. The contract was kept bv him in a ^ etc*sioner and was admitted in $25,000 bail to thf amf serniS ctotn^f ferman" studen°to tin «‘at would not lock, Ld was there- .A'va.™ dÇbate followed, in the course 
appear at court on Nov. 7. Baldwin stated i, to’ fore virtually open to be taken out by any ?f ,whlch Aid. Kent said the officials who
voluntarily that about the year 1873 he be- L nefther eurorhtod nor discour JT °D® havi“g acoess t0 tbe 3afe> or "h/chose bad cbar8e the document should have 
gan to make loans to C. Nugent & Co., chronic dSelsi roauire time and natknse to surreptitiously enter the same. The been suspended, and Aid. Clarke, Blevins
morocco manufacturers, without security ri>b “ ® diseases require time and patiense responsibility of the safe keeping of the do- Land Bilxter characterized snch a/course ns
or the sanction of the directors. Having Tt • * .ni .ia .r -ii l.q q . ». cument resting on Mr. Craig, it was his |unJU8^- -The resolution was carried unani- began, he was in the power of Nugent & Co , , 'A18 Probabl® tb"®,,Wl11 be a f‘solution dut to 8ee th;ft the was safelv kent mously.
and continued the accommodation, for ^ the mehstag ,f the conservht.ves and an/when taken out thatTwTs yrooerly
some time, allowing them $50,000 per ='«mais combined should not h^ve a ma- ..cumed, and in any event be^st Jheld
month till the totalwas increased to a ruinous J * - - _____ . >v | responsible for his carelessness in not tak- i o n
amount. Nugent assured him he had a TIT JE JPELLY DISTRICT\ ing ordinary precaution to see that the same i UTTAWA» 0ct- 31.— It is stated here to-

King Street, between Bay and York Sts torge property and a capital in business ------------- was protected and safely guarded. From Ppls g°°1 “uthority, that the
JAS. FRENCH, J. C. CONNER, which would make all loans good. Nugent Mr. Rainbooth’s Return From the Northwest— investigation made by myself privately q*. racihc railway have purchased

Proprietor. Manager, was w ell aware that he (Baldwin) was using What He Saye Atout the Country. since the report of Detective Hodgins was tne .6t- Lawrence and Ottawa railway
a I the banks money and always promiseed Optawa, Oct. 31.—Mr. George C. Bain- sent to, lam ot the opinion that the running between Ottawa and Prescott, and
''V.V11- *° surrender his property in case of both, D.L.S., has just returned from the contract was seen c°nnecting there with the Grand Trunk.

in lr? trouble. Under these circumstances the Northwest territory, where he was engaged in the secretary’s possession since the date _ ‘ ®3Patch from Montreal confirms the
f umtofArtariIf ïhî iL. loans increased till it reached over $2,000-, in surveying township lines east of Fort of the interview between ex-Ald. Bender- .
C.OUIHIK Actor Of the Arne- -000. T elly. The survey extends from range 1 to sou and the city solicitor, which took place Lvto E1TBIA; Pa:'0ct- 31--The Peon-

_ . __ _ r,t“™ Stage, Nugent would give drafts on friends in range 8 west of the second principal meri- on or about the first day of SeptemLer. ®7. 8 nukoad increase eastbound
Al FY CAUFMAN New Aork which would be airedited to him dian, embracing about 1152 square miles. Towards the.close of the same month, and r e3°“. 6raln and provisions to-morrow

* v v 1 ****”»• as cash, and Baldwin would use the bank’s He reports that some of the best lands in as near as I can gather, about four or five » '-tiicago to New York to twenty-five
money to take up the drafts when due. the Northwest territories are in ranges 1, days before it was missed, it was produced cen 3- . *ne usual differences of two
The books were falsified ti show the ac- 2, 3 and 4. The rest will be very valuable by the secretary to his office to satisfy an “““ on 3“‘P|n«nts to this city and Balti-
counts correct. Finally, however, the grazing lands. This season being an extra- enquiry of Mr. Godson, who was present, -pu estbound freights unaltered.

5 losses were placed in the account of the ordinary wet one, it would hardly be proper 33 to the time within which the work was • ® n®Jv limited express of the Pennsyl- 
Mechanics’ bank in New York, the agent to form an estiniate of the value of the conn- <*> be completed, and at the close of this „8m8 rak,™y between New York and Chi
ef the Newark bank, so that while it ap- try. Timber is plentiful for settlement | interview it was put back by the secretary, I 8 started this morning from both points,
peared the Newark bank had claims for purposes, and means of communication are 83 he affirms, to the tin box. This is the
$2,000,000 against the New York bank, sasy. By the adoption of a route throngh time the contract was seen-prior to the
the fact is the Newark bank owes the New this district the syndicate will shorten their discovery of its being missing on the 29th. I Ecclesfield SP n„. ». » »
York bank $200,000. This difference is time very materially. This being the case With all these facts and information before swept o^^ge portion of this nl± v«
almost wholly due to the irregular trsns- the main line will to all probability run you, I trust that the council will at once terday. ThouÂ L«ra? J
actions with Nngent. In conversation with through the P«Hy district. - take steps to set in motion the machinery ing, « is tho^ht tTJrj Ll, 8" , r”
the district attorney Baldwin said he had —----------------  provided by the municipal act to thoroughly to die fire Many ÏLT -°f ^
speculated very little and lost nothing in ROSSI IN NEW YORK. investigate matters such as these. 8 ? when the alarm e®" u btd
that way. The district attorney says Nu- ------------- recommendations for the futtoe. «caned w^h to^ ,8®unded-T. Some bare,y
gent can be held liable for his part of the Enthusiastic Recsptton to the Oreat Italian In this connection I trust the council' destitution n , , there is muchtransaction Under the revised statutes. The , . Tragedian Last Night. will grant me the permission of laying be- Sd appeals have befn Ur
rumor that Nugent made an assignment New York, Oct. 31.—Rossi, the Italian fore them the following recommendations loss is $200 000 made for aid. The
was premature. Accounts are involved tragedian, appeared to-night at Booth’s for their approval, which with others that Clifton ’L. j Get qt vi i d i
with banks and await further developments, theatre, in Hamlet. The theatre was may occur to the members themselves will man s brewm v “r8yj®r ® J~0,k‘

Baldwin was in bed all day in custody of packed to the dome with the refinement of enable us in the future to prevent such an $500 non • ann U netl t®"<lay- Boss
the United States deputy marshal. He the city, and the critics were out in full occurrence from taking place. 1. In regard | ment ’ are on* °‘ emPl°y-
positively refused to see reporters. Bald- force. Roasi was accorded tremendous ap- to the solicitor’s office : (a) The solicitor to 
win said to a friend, “lam guilty, and am plause, and was called before the curtain, prepare all contracts and have same exe-
willing to go to the penitentiary.” In con- Mr. Milnes Tevick was the leading sup- cuted to triplicate—one copy to be kept in „

Boys Classes Every Afternoon, versation with the district attorney he posi- port * | his own office in a properly locked tin box ; I ^ Baltimore, Oct. 31—Dr. Edwin A.
lively denied using any funds of the bank • . ~ T------ 77“ one to be given to the clerk of the commit-’ PakymPIe, the eminent Episcopal divine,
for private speculations, and said Nugent . „ y , tee on works to be similarly kept, and one I 18 dead> a8ed 63-
compelled him to give him money without Allentown, Pa., Oct. 31—An exeou- to ^ handed to the contractor ; lb) the
security by threatening to tell the bank tion was issued against the Allenton rolling penalty for all contracts to be fixed by the

1.4 directors all about the crooked trausac- mill company this afternoon for $1,343,000. | committee on works on the recommendation
tious. Sometimes Nngent paid back $50,000 Tbe Pwntiffjis A Pardee. The proceedings i „f the engineer, and a copy of the minute
a month, but always drew more than he may1result in change of partnership of the passed re same forwarded in writing to the
paid. The State banking company, whose works. | aohejtor’s office ; (c) the sureties to be ap-
funds were nightly deposited with the , J proved of by the executive committee, and I Engineers are still working with steam
Mechanics’ bank, were somewhat embar- *** E8cepe8’ . the solicitor notified of their decision in pumps at the steamship Corean.
rassed by the failure, but drew from the Abbeyv-ille, S. U., Oct. 31.—Jeff Davis, I writing; Id) that all contracts or other An inaont u.. . , ...
bank $12,000 in bonds which had been de- (barged with the murder of George Frank* documents when completed shall be handed clover seed in the vicinity aTBelleWlle^1 ^ 

ab e to accommodate all the Gentlemen posited by them elsewhere. The funds 11D and his sister, has been acquitted after over to the parties entitled to the same and ,7 * 01 "°aevuie*
were then secured to go on with the busi- several trials. The day for his execution a receipt taken in a receipt book to be kept Ven* Archdeacon Lauder will leave Ot- 
ness. A quiet run was made on it, and h.as been fixed nine times and he was nine for that purpose ; (e) that it shall be coin- tawa on Friday for England for his health, 
one alderman drew out his entire de- times respitted, and twice on the scaffold palsory on the solicitor to make a return at The trial of Richard Moore of the Star of 
posit. The company, however, only with a rope around his neck. each meeting of the council, of all contracts England, for manslaughter, commenced, at
hid $7000 in the Mechanics and the ------*------ entered into and executed since the Quebec yesterday.
officers have no fears for the safety of their Spanish Democrats Dining. preceding meeting. 2 In regard to the Sailors wages'advanced at Kingston ves-
bank. The Mutual Benefit life insurance Madrid, Oct. 31.—Three hundred demo- committee on works : (a) The secretary to terday to $2 75 through the” Welland
company was a large depositor, but not to cratat who lately rallied to the dynasty, receive and have the custody of all con- canal and $2 on Lake Ontario. *
so great amount as some time ago. The dined on Sunday. They drank toasts to tracts, tenders or other documents, the pro- 1 vr » , *..
Police Mutual Aid association had $5000 the alliance of the democracy with the perty of the committee, and handed to him afOU?d 8”“^ °*milr_ 
deposited. The defalcation will reach monarchy under the ægis of liberty, by the solicitor or any other person for the I T** 8e.ntenSed y**terday at
$2,400,000. Nugent states the amount Moret and General Piendergast Y’Gordon, purpose of the same, and he shall keep a anged on Jan. 13.
discounted for his firm was only about the newly appointed governor of Cuba, the book in which he shall enter tbe same and The inland revenue returns for the month
$160,000. Notwithstanding a Baldwin’s latter being chairman, eulogized the king the date when received (6) he alone shall I 9^ October were $15,807.58, an increase of
statement, it is believed he sunk large and were loudly applauded. be held responsible for their safe keeping, $1670.35 over a similar period last year.
sums in stock speculation. It is now ------•------ the committee providing such protection as The Quebec legislature will be dissolved
thought the depositors will get about fifty The Beeelpls and Expenditures of the E.8 shall be requisite, to which he alone shall on November 7. The nominations will take
cents on the doltor. Washington, Oct. 31—The government have access ; (c) that said contracts, docu- place on the 25th, and ths polling on

Ballantine & Sens, Joseph Hensler and receipts during the present month, inclnd- ments- and other papers, shall be produced I December 3.
Gotfned Krueges, brewers, are among the i„g those of Siturday, have been : From f”m ti™6 to time by him when required by I Rev. A. Campbell of Belleville has been

customs, $18,200,080; internal revenue, tbe ““l? committee, but shall remain in hu appointed pastor of the Methodist Enisconal
$15.200,000; miscellaneous sources, $4,- possession and he be held responsible for tabernacle in place of Rev. Mr Lane who
000,000. Expenditures $16,000,000, to- ‘heir safe return ;. (d) should the contraot or has gone to New York,
eluding $4,000,000 for pensions. Careful document be property required by any de- „x tel t Q . f
estimates indicate that the reduction of the pertinent, or be needed for legal purposes fonndla^ gavTthat the .ton
public debt during October will reach or otherwise, before parting with same a wrecked at Car» Anrrnm»
about $15,000,000. If this is realized, the receipt ahaU be taken by him for said con- One man was lost The
reduction of the debt for the first four tract or document so handed over, in a re- 7T ? breakm8 nP-
months of the current fiscal year will ag- ceipt book to be kept for that purpose. “ ™ee“°8 ™ the licensed victoallers was
gregate $57,000 000. Baxter on the situation. neia, la »Velland last night, at which the

Aid. Baxter rose to a question of privi- speakers were Messrs. Bell and Gibson (for 
lege. He then proceeded to read an article , e ®cott and E. King Dodds, anti, a 

Ottawa, Oct. 31-The assize court re- I fro™. tbe Glbbe «*. the 26th of October re- large proportion being ladies, 
sumed its adjourned session this afternoon, fleC IQg °° the ,cbfra?t«r °.£ the h?3"1 of Yesterday an old woman named Elizabeth 
Chief Justice Wilson presiding Thé works’ and ro0Ted tbe following resolution : Cloxy, who has been a common drunkard 
Fletcher murder case will not likely come That’nwh!,r!f’ an, artici?. aPP33™*! ‘"the Globe for years, was found badly burnt in a hovel
on for a day or so, as there are a couple »f m.to’tto’head ofC“Th™Bo!to^aworkrsrarndaV: know^^sh^rmeiv^her'd°*8. P'?1 
civil cases to be first disposed of. A peti- referring to the recent mutilation of the contract know h°w she received her injuries, which 
lion has been received from Amelia, Duchess for the Yonge street block pavement, in which the I are veI7 serions.
county, New York state, on behalf of Dunn . His lordship the bishop of Saskatchewan
who is a native of that place. Silas Currie lately have originated in or have been carried out haa returned, to Winnipeg from the west, 
has returned from Montreal, where he was through the neglect or with the connivance of the He has been engaged during the summer in 
looking for a party named “Jim,” impli- di0Ce8®’ H,® .haf
cated with Dunn in the assault upon Hill compared with those which have been unsuccess- aIso VI8lted the Indian reserves and had 
the night that Fletcher was killed. James fully covered up.” | several conferences with the chiefs.
McKim alias Keough will be arraigned with therefore, resolved,—That his honor the lordship leaves in a few days for a trip toDunn on the charge of murder. * | ££££ SïïM 1‘^S £*& to Ontario but must return to Prince Albert

the matter of the abstraction aud mutilation of the heiore Christinas day.
A Silk Robbery. I said contract, and that the chairman and members ------------------ -—

Kingston Oct. 31 —The drv „nnd« «tore 01 the cora“itt3e, °,n worka “d various officials in MOVEMENTS OF OCEAN STEAMERS 1VIM.STON, UCL Ol. rne dry goods Store the city engineer's department be examined with all _____
of Messrs. Richmond Boyden was bur- others that may be required to be examined in rela- New Von» rw m a„- i .....
glariouslv entered between Saturday night tion thereto ; and further, that the managingdirector . v T . * ^mved, Arabic
tnd this' morning aud fourteen nieces of of the Globe newspaper be also required to attend ana England, from Liverpool.MU MM morning, ana fourteen pieces of his honor and asked to make good on oath the Montreal, Oct. 31—The Allan steam-
sdk stolen. The robbery no doubt took statements published in the mid newspaper a. quoted sh,p Circassian, from Quebecliasarrived
place on Saturday night, as yesterday mom- above. ou(J ’ tgueoec, nas arrrvea
toga piece of silk was found under the side- The mover challenged the closest scrutiny, Father Point Got 31 —St«un,hto Vit 
w3k on Queen street by the police, but and in common justice to themselves and jnB from London toward 2 45 n m 
they neglected to report the find to the the ratepayers such an investigation should terdav ’ » ■ P- y

is srssaS z&isiisszi
mond & Boyden s premises were opened, himself felt very warmly on it. THE WEATHER BULLETIN
A reward of $200 is offered. a lively discussion. _____

Later.—The value of the silks and satins A suspension of the rules having been Washington, Nov. 1, 1 a.m.—Lower 
stolen from Richmond & Boyden’s granted, the mayor ruled that the résolu- lakes: fair winds, shifting to east or south
store is nearly $*-000. No trace as yet of tion was in order with the exception of the stationary or lower barometer, stationary 
the thieves. p.-.amble, though he did not think they temperature.

PRICE ONE CENTdwtrtiument* of "Situatio n * anted,* will be 
published free. Ot’isr condensed advertisements,

“ MucrUantout" wi'l he published /or 10 cent, 
far one insertion, «5 cent» for three intertiom, 
WijetUefor a met, $1 SO for a month for twentu

RETAIL CLOTHING
»

THE SEWS FR0MIE8LÀ8D.
• -PETLEY ti CO. THE EMINENT CAREER OP CASHIER 

BALDWIN OF NEWARK, N\«7.j all to 
e show

farneli to BE RE MOV ett frost
RTZMA1NBAM TO ARMAGH.

The Number of Arrest» Dally Growing Leu—The 
League Becoming Gantions ln lu Movements 
-Mr. Parnell’s Letter.

»< SITUATIONS WANTED.
A S HÔWÈKÊliPiig-fo-t 8lNGLÈÔE.NTLK- 

A*- MAN. or widower, by an Englishwoman, who 
isa good cook. A.iilreaa Box :is, World office.
A RESl'KOTAULE YOr.Nc, WOMAN WOULD 
A v8''to , washing, ironing, or would not ob
ject to house cleaning ; the beet o( references'can 

given ; please leave address at 95 (juccn street

Have received this 
Season, three First, two 
Second and one extra 

\ Prize, for fine ordered 
Clothing, ot the Toronto 
Industrial and Pro
vincial Exhibition at 
London.

Gentlemen requiring 
fine Clothing should not 
fail to inspect 
immense stock of new 
Winter Suitings, Trou
serings and Overcoat
ings.

f £ «—Enormous Misappropr atlon of Money 
-ti Defalcations up in the Millions-Arrest 
of Delinquent.

Nk\ 1|k, N.J., Oct. 31—The Mechanics’ 
nation^
quenceJ q ii : v statement of the pashier to 
the dire^’i "a yesterday. An investigation 
is going’ . The bank has been regarded 
as the strongest-here. The stock 
180. It is reported that the cashier is a de
faulter to the amouut of $2,000,000.

Later—There is intense excitement here. 
The bank is the largest in the state. A 
meeting of the directors was held yester
day, when the cashier, O. L. Baldwin, 
stated that the liabilities were so great that 
further attempts to carry on the business 
would be useless.

Dublin, Oct 31.—Yesterday Archbishop 
McCabe delivered an important pastoral, 
in which he alluded to the recent riots as 
the work of a few misguided youths. He 
said that the no rent manifesto startled 

from their dream of security, assailed 
the eternal law ol God, and struck at the 
foundation on which society rests. This 
programme he considered the teachings of 
communism. He said : “ We feel as keen
ly as the most outspoken of our brethren 
inspired By the ministrations of cruel in-' 
juries worked by bad laws on the defence
less tenants of Ireland, but we must not 
allow our

lk has closed its doors in conse
il

A YOUNG MAN HAVING HIS EVENINGS TO 
errxl ^ Apply Bo 81 O^W “ hi"' ‘^entl ’ writlng pre-

A 8 PORTER, MESSENGER OR OTHERWI8E- 
Wtwidôffi out • '-,°od agholar. It C., box 20,

styles. WE 
all parts of 
he Largest

men
sold at

A 8 REPORTER, correspondent
_jT\. SISTANT editor on some live Re.v....
offiToakrilTC,. Ad,lre8S KEP0RTER’ E“P*»

A N . EXPERIENCED MUSIC teacher
wishes for some pupils. Miss E.-----, care

of Miss loariy, 26 Shliter street
A situation wanted in grocer

boot and shoe store, wholesale or retai 
young man ot ten years' experienco : best ol r 
ences. Box 105, World office;

CUSTOMERS TO BUY^BREAD 
. CRUMPTON'S BAKERY, 171 King street east. Delivered dally.

A 8 SIGN PA INTER OR DESIGNER ; GOOD 
jlTL knowledge of drawing. Address

» B. A. ASHMEAD, 121 Lumley 8t.

/ THE BEATEN PRINCE.J
our

OR

abhorrence of injustice to betray 
ns into a repudiation of the claims of jus
tice. If to-day the landlord’s claim to hia 
just rent be questioned, who will guarantee 
the tenant’s right to his outlay of money 
and toil ?” At the cathedral a hundred 
and fifty young

RING t Baldwin has been ar
rested on a charge of embezzlement. The 
loss will fall principally upon the stock
holders. It is thought the depositors will 
be to a great extent shielded from loss. 
The bank’s last statement showed a surplus 
of $400, QÔ0. It is reported the entire assets 
of $2,000,000 to $3,000,000 have vanished. 
It is said Baldwin calmly told the directors 
that they had their safe left and nothing 
more.

ter-

A FEW MORE

PETLEY & CO.,T>\ A }Ol.\U MAN OF bTEADY HABITS, 
JLF sifufcUm in store or office ; understands book- 
keepqig thoroughly ; salary not as much an object 
as to get steady employment; can furnish good re- 
ference. Address W J., World office.
1> Y A RESPECTABLE YOUNG WOMAN—OF- JL> FICES tc clean, or work by the day. Address,
21 Teraulav-strcvt.

rose while the priest 
was reading it and drowned the speaker’s 
voice in noisy demonstrations made in 
leaving the building. At Arran quay chapel 
a similar incident occurred. In other chapels 
dissenting noise and gestures were made.

Parnell’s letter printed ou Saturday 
caused considerable commotion. The Free
man’s Journal suppressed parts of the letter 
on account of the proclamation of the gov
ernment. One of tne suppressed portions 
says, “ the only organization any longer 
possible is that the tenants meet upon the 
estates where they are called on to pay 
rent, and decide upon the line of action re
commended in the manifesto of the 
tive. We have directed those in charge of 
the relief funds to refuse assistance to the 
tenants on any estate where the rest of the 
tenants have paid rent or applied to the 
land court to have a fair rent fixed. We 
advise evicted tenants to continue to rely 
on the league, and not to waqte their 
slender resources on a useless legal strug
gle.”

men
b Silk Satins, Embessed 
Velvets, Plushes, Satin

rated Black and Colored

golden griffin,
King St. East. Toronto.

AMUSEMENTS
xtent of styles shown, 
ea in Twilled and Ombre 
n goods. Camels’ Hair,

g my stock of \; Shawls, 
Satin Skirt*. Being a 

Size at

“One of the funniest comedies 
written.”—Chicago Tribune.|»l .-HSUon MAN AS NIGHT WATCHMAN ; 

J3 good references if required. 37 Temperance 
street.

ever
>

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
O. B. SHEPPARD,

711ALSTER—THREE YEARS’ EXPERIENCE IN 
a’ X Enalaml ; good references. Address Box M, 
Oshatra, Out. .
SITUATION 'VANTE,> AS ASSISTANT BOOK- 
iï7\, ,bv a Young man ; good penman.
W. H., 121 Woriel office.
Ç1EAMSTRESS WISHES ENGAGEMENT BY 
FJ the day or week ; r>0 cents j>er day. Address 
Seamstress, X ,. x-i Germrd street east, Toronto.
VÏTANTEI’-BY A YOUNG MAN, LIGHT 

T Y employment of any kind ; not alraid of 
work. Good penman, and well up in general office 
work. References. Apply Box 102. World office. 
"VtrANTED-liY A BOY 14 YEARS OLD-A 

Y V good situation in an office where he can im- 
himself. Address, tiox 17* World office.

Maxaobr.

o,fv7—?nt .,0r„thrce ‘ùgtos only, commencing 
MON DA I, oefc. 31st, of the world-famous ComedianLowest.
m. HORACE LIMARD,OWN,

And his Talented Comedy Co., inh of Queen. STOLEN KISSES.246 execu-

Admission, 25c. and 50c. ; reserved seats. 75c. 
Matinee. 25c. and 50c. tf

THURSDAY Nov. 3rd—Sam Hagues British 
Minstrels.itteiitwsN RAILWAYS A Nit RATES.

HELP WANTED.
A STviSrPANÎÔN—TO CSS 1ST IN HOUSEHOLD 

duties or to take charge of and instruct small 
children. Apply 126 Shutcr street.

A llTri-E GIRL, ELEVEN YEARS 
JT3L light housework.

¥> lacks.mith—at" once—must be good
l> horse-^hoer—s*eady wofkand good wages to 

good man, h. LOVE, Oravenhnrst, Ont.
TYOOKBINDERt-A GOOÏT plain finisher 
X_> —steady cinploymeut and goood wages to a 
competent workman. ROBERT DUNCAN S CO., 
Hamilton. ...

\ UTTER MAKERS WANTED—BY DAK OR
V7 piece ; steady employment. Address W. 
RAMSAY, Orillia.

OOPERS—FOHR TO WORK ON FLOUR BAR- 
ed headi 

olland

royal opera HOUSE !

OLD FOR 
Apply 157 Adelaide street

Parnell haa been forbidden to see the 
solicitor for the purpose of instructing him 
to take steps to test the validity of his ar
rest unless the warden be present. A pro
test against this order has been lodged with 
the governor ofjhe prison.

The secretaries of the Castle Dermot and 
and~Atbgy branches of the land league, and 
the president of the Newmarket ' branch, 
and Heffernon, organizer of the Kild are 
league, were arrested to-day.

Farmers are flocking into the land court 
by thousands.

The leaguers are in doubt about moving 
their head office to Paris, fearing that the ‘ 
French, government would not tolerate . 
them.

Capt. Dugmore, an Englishman, has 
been arrested under the coercion act.

It is rumored that Sexton is dying. Par- t 
nell and forty others are to be removed 
from Kilmainham to Armagh. The gover- 

of Kilmainham has been superseded. ' ‘ 
Belfast, Oct. 31—The first sub-com

mission under the land act sat here to-day.

AMERICAN TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES f

Severe shock of earthquake yesterday 
morning at Henniker, N. H.

The name of the new-Chinese minister to 
the United States is Chang Chao Yee.

Ac order was received at Washington 
yesterday for $1,000,000 of confederate 
bonds.

The loss to the Wisconsin Central rail 
road by alleged thefts of employees is n„i 
mated at $500,000.

Navigation on the Dele ware and H ud- 
son canal has been resumed ■ owing to the 
late copious rains.

At San Francisco two whalers arrived 
from the Arctic last evening, but bring no 
news of the Jeanette or Rogers.

At Atlanta, Ga., yesterday one York . 
shot and killed his son Thomas with a 
musket in presence of the latter’s wife.

In a quarrel over a game of pool at Chi- 
cago yesterday, Gilbert Arguard fatally 
struck A. Gunfierson with a billiard cue.
Both are boys.

The health officers and police of Chicag 
on Sunday went to two churches in one of 
the densely populated wards where small- 
pox is prevalent and vaccinated all the 
peeple present. |

Michael Early’s daughter on returning 
home at Wallingford, Conn,, on Saturday 
evening found her aged father dead. There 
were several stab wounds to the body.
Frank Carrol, an old man, has been arrest
ed on suspicion.

The renegade chief George and seven 
men, the last of all that were out, have been 
arrested to San Carlos, Arizona, and pot in 
irons. George’s party was accused iff 
taking part in killing the citizens and 
soldiers on the road between Thomas and 
Apache in September.

BRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Vi 561

RELS—nine cents (9c) turn 
ply immediately, WM. LANE, Ho

A LIFE'S MISTAKE.

. Ladies Matinee To-Morrow.

Prices—25c., 50c. and 75e. Matinees—25c. and 
75o.

MONDAY, November 7th, Wren’s “ Uncle Toni's 
Byron” Thur8day’ Nov9mber 10th, Oliver Doud

acting, Ap- 
Landing.

TNLOOKMAN— IMMEDIATELY - FIRST-CLASS 
JL —none other need apply—wages 89 per week. 
jTG. STEWART, Horge-shxer, Brantford, Ont.

THE FIRE RECORD.

T TORSE SHOER AND GENERAL JOBBING XI smith—first-class—at once. JAMES KEY-
Petrulia.SHIRTS TEK,

Ttyf ESSAGE BOY WANTED. APPLF TO A 
JjrJL t'LELAND, Fitter, 6 Victoria street, up- TORONTO GYMNASIUM.her. To be M
Manitoba.

OU L DE RS—FOUR — A r P L Y TO J*‘. u. 
BKYDGES, Vulcan Iron Works, Winnipeg,135 OH. ST.. nor

GRANT & CO. ROUTE ROYS WANTED — WE ARE CON
STANTLY in want of good route boys. Ap

ply after one o’clock in the afternoon, JAMES G. 
McLEAN, World office, tf

[Below Rossin House,]

OPEN DAILY FROM 9 A. M. to 10 P. M.

Classes every M.onday, Wednes
day & Friday Evenings.

s IT CATION AS ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER OR 
offi je-work of any kind, by a comjie 
man with good references. * Address D. H., ryoung 

108 Shuter street.
OBITUARY.! SERVANT GENERAL—810 PER MONTH— 

kO nurse kept. Apply with references, 382 Sher- 
bourne street.

HOEMAKER—IMMEDIATELY— FIRST-CLASS 
—none other need apply ; single man : pegger 

and sewer- ROBT. COTTON, Lakeiield. JOflNSTOS ti MacDOHALD,| Deposit atOttnwa, 
e intention of tbe CANADIAN DESPATCHES IN BRIEF.SHOEMAKER-GOOD—AT ONCE—TO WORK 

kO lagged work. DAVID M lit TIN, Mount 
Forest, Ont. MANAGERS. Mr. Dalton McCarthy is in Ottawa.

Col. Dennis haa resigned as deputy-min- 
ister of the interior.

£1T0VE MOUNTERS -WILLIAM BLACK, VIC- 
kO TORIA FOUNDRY, Brantford.

iy be well to give 
surance companies DANCING !PINNERS AND WEAVERS-A FEW GOOD. 

kO BEAMlSal & CO , Hastings Woollen Mills.
; i▲NIES

... 50.000

■ YiZ
100.343 

... 126,100 

... 115,000

rpANNKIt-TO WORK ON BEAM AND TABLE 
B —also apprentice, to learn tanning. Applj- 

to Exeter Tannery, or address McLACHLEN & Mc- 
CALLU.M, Exeter P.O. Nrtbeimg

lied for lessons on Friday night, I shall this 
n another

, Ont.

w kTeg'i

GENTLEMEN’S CLASS.
ANTED—MESSAGE BOYr-G. CONSTABLE, 

450 Oueen West.

business chances.
^JIIIRT FACTOR Y AND LAUNDRY FOR SALE ; 
SO d-’ing a good buxines. ; is long estaoliahed ; 

‘ has a large custom trade. For particulars address 
Box S4:» P. O., Chatham, Ont.___________________

For further particulars call to-night. I am also 
about to begin a class for

Ladies, Misses and Masters.
Wednesdays-, 6 to 0 p.m., and Saturdays 3 to 4 p. m. 
A limited number of pupils to each class.

or. x>.
80 WILTON AVENUE.

rament Returns, 
all parts of the 
comparison with

Insurance 
in Force.

01t, 124.000 
M UtoLSW

MSfcse# 
Id «56,00e

t, 059.00# 
d 833,00#

sn.051,81# 
b ÆTNA, in the 
ring to Canadian 
be a most select 
L LIFE IN8UR- 
I compared with 
and gives every 
economy in an

swer two years.

HOUSES WANTED.
^IMALL HOUSE WANTED, COTTAGE PRE- 
k^ FERRE D, containing six or seven rooms, in 
respectable locality, by 1st November. Address, 
stating rent. 23 Homewood avenue. OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.6

ALLAN LINE.PROPERTIES FOR SALE-
■DUiCdING LOTS "FOR SALE ON COLLEGE, 
JL> Dufferin, and Bloor streets. C. W. LINDSEY, 
62 King street east._________________________dtf CABIN REDUCED RATE. (Inside room under 

saloon.)

Toronto to Liverpool $61. Toronto to Liverpool 
via Quebec and return via Halifax $125. Toronto 
to Liverpool via Quebec and return via Boston $122.

Tickets good for six months. Intermediate or 
steerage at lowest rates.

H. BOURLIER, Gen. Pass. Agent, Allan Line.
Corner of King and xouge-ste., Toronto.

v TlJR SALE—FINEST BUILDING LOT ON 
17 Ontario street, north of Wellesley, 52x132 

feet, surrounded with buildings; street block-paved; 
only $25 a foot. Apply at 23 Homewood avenue, tf
mWO VERY CHOICE PIECES OF FARM 
X land in MANITOBA for sale very cheap. 

These are in an excellent position near railways, and 
are partly woodland, .part prairie ; soil class one. 
T. D LEDYARD, 4 Ontario Chambers, Toronto.

lar rs.
Nngent offered this afternoon to confess 

a judgement for $200,000 on his indebted
ness which-the treasurer intended to draw 
this morning. The amount on deposit be
longing to the water board was $127,000, 
but the board will be able to meet all clai 
Baldwin entered the bank when a boy and 
became assistant cashier in 1852. 
salary at the time of the failure was $7,000 
a year. The bank paid an annual dividend 
of 14 per cent. The stockholders of the 
bank are liable for the full amount of the 
holdings—that is, each shareholder for 
$100 ot stock must pay $100, besides losing 
the value of his stock. As far as is known 
no other banking institution is affected to 
any extent.

Christopher Nngent, head of the morocco 
firm, was arrested this evening on a charge 
of aiding and abetting Baldwin in embez
zling funds of the bank. He gave $25,000 
bail.

,**3,440 68,350,000 ee
,586,683 06 
,136,454 63
im. It costa lesa

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.PERSONAL. me.
Notwithstanding the fact that last night 

was hallowe en with its attendant suppers 
and concerts and the other innumerable 
counter attractions the Grand opera house 
was comfortably filled with a fashionable 
audience who were not slow in showing 
their high appreciation of the performance. 
The occasion was the first appearance of 

•Mr. W. H. Lingard and company in the 
play of Stolen Kisses. Mr. Lingard was 
evidently in the beat of spirits, and to say 
that he pleased the audience would give 
but a faint idea of his performance, whiclt 
kept them in a continuous roar of laughter 
from the moment the curtain was rang np 
until the close. The manner in which 
he assumed the double character of Placid 
Dawkins and Grandfather Becks showed 
him to be possessed of wonderful powers of 
imitation and mimicing. Although always 
so modest to his demeanor he 
known to refuse

MK":o,nHer“,'^nk„rAHd0e.s™ets1toTthh AÎ 5
city and left there some time ago, has a sister called ——■ ______ ■■— ----  * ---
Buckland Moore in Toronto. Anyone sending her 1_>ULL AND MORPHY, BARRISTERS 
address to this office will be rewarded. 2 NEYS-AT-LA\V, solicitors, Ac., offi

Hislv
\TTOR-

°-ourt
house, Toronto.
T. H. Bull, M. A.

The Circus Murder.k Toronto. H. E. Morphy, B. A.SPECIFIC ARTICLES,
Yf OWAT, MACLENNAN <fc DOWNEY, BAK- 
JA RISTÉRS, Attorney8, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
in the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Oliver 
Mowat, Q. C., Jambs Maclbnnan, Q. C., John Dow
ns y, Thomas Lanoton, Duncan D. Riordan. Offices 
Queen City Insurance Buildings, 24 Church street.

ii THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOR 
EVER !** Send 

name andtype) with
Plated Locket, containing 
painted in oil. Only ÿ2 
TRAIT.

J. E YOUNG. Portrait Painter,
570 Yonge street, Toronto.

iRTAKERS your photograph (any 
address, and get a Gold- 

Yyur Likeness elegantly 
or LOCKET AND POR-OUNG Photos returned. Address mfJMURRICH, HOWARD & ANDREWS—OF- 

FICE : comer King and Yonge streets, over 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, &c. Winni
peg: WALK ERA WALKER; office, temporarily, Gov
ernment Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walkbr W. B. Mc- 
Mukrich M A G. R. Howard, G. F. A. Andrbws, 
G. H Walkbr.

5
LEADING

RT AKER, NT1DOTE FOB DRINK-CRAVING AND
indigestion ; new remedy ; sample 10 cents. 

Mailed for stamps to any part of Canada or United 
States. Address W. HEARN, druggist, Toronto.

It is now expected the bank will not pay 
depositors more than 40 per cent. Another 
report is that the assets will not be over 
15 per cent, of the liabilities. The feeling 
against Baldwin is bitter.

ICE STREET.
.'E COMUNICATION. PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KING STREET

west, Toronto*_______________
d X’SULLIVAN « PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
\9 TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O’Sullivan. W. E. Perdue.

N. His
pvKESS PLAITING BY STEAM IN A SUPERIOR
1 J manner.

•2 Revere Block, 149 King street west,
Opposite Windsor Hotel.

^OIL.CHILDREN'S SOLID LEATHER SCHOOL 
Boots, go to J. BUTLER’S, Rossin Block.

X MESCALL, MANUFACTURER OF FINE 
«I e perfect-fitting shirts, and dealer ingente* fur 
mshings.

2 Revere Block, King street west,
Opposite Windsor Hotel.

rwMiti*WrSrcfc of~ cough ^mixtures is
I CHERRY PEC1X)R1NE , prepared with pure 

honey. Sold only at OSGOODEHALL PHARMACY, 
107i Qüeen street west. 246135
rj^niTED CRYSTAL SPECTACLES AND EYE- 
| GLASSES for weak eyes and night work at 

ÔSGOODE HALL PHARMACY, 107§ Queen street 
west. Sight measured. 246135

(ABE & CO. was never
... „ 3 *“‘‘11 gratuity when
looked upon as a friend ot the family Mr 
Cha*. Overton as Newsbnry Becks, the 
bluff old gentleman who was always so 
anxious concerning the prosperity of Ire- 
land and the revision of the new testament, 
acted hia part very satisfactory. Con
tinually wrapped np in his beloved news
papers he appeared to derive special comfort 
from the statements contained therein, 
which always expressed hia opinions to a 
“T. The remainder of the, cast were 
well up to the mark / giving ah admirable 
support to the principal .characters. Any 
one wishingan evening brimfall of mirthand 
laughter, cannot do better than to spend it ■ 
with Stolen Kisses, which will be repeated 
to-night and to-morrow night for the last 
time. There will be no matinee to-morrow

135 LATEST CABLE CHAT.

The king and queen of Italy left Vienna 
for home yesterday morning.

The Paris chamber of deputies yesterday 
validated a great number of elections, in
cluding that of Gambetta for Belleville.

F. Witherby 4. Son, old est»bli*ed 
stock brokers of London, hare been de
clared defaulters. The circumstances of 
the failure are of a distressing character.

The Russian ambassador at Constantino
ple consents to a reduction of ths-interest 
on the wqr indemnity, but demands a set
tlement of the indemnity simultaneously 
with the arrangement with Turkish bond 
holders.

i STREET WEST.
•ED TO NIGHT AND DAY. • V rp C. JOHNSTONE,

X • Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc.
81 King street East, Toronto.

i A TUT 587 Queen street 
ipplied in First-Class style 
e. The best Hearse in To- 
cram unication with all parts “

r>OSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT & COATS- 
li WORTH,

Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 
Notaries Public. Union Loan Buildings, 2$ and 90 
Toronto street.

J. E. Ross,
W. M. Msrbitt

TOHN MARTIN, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, SO- 
00 LIOITOR, etc., etc., 5 Toronto street.
\\T C. ADAMS, L.D.S., SURGEON DENTIST, 
TV • Mo. 87 King street east, Toronto. Best 

Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit each 
patient. Strict attention given to all branches 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. 
p. m. Private residence.
Spaulding, Assistant.

J. H. Macdonald,
E. Co ATS worth, Jr..HIRTS,

CON SHIRT
TJSE JOHSTON’S WEATHER STRIPS FOR 

doors and windows. Put them on early in 
the season, as we are crowded with orders a month 
more new. E. JOHNSTON, 268 Queen-streeet 
west. 466123

•st Prize.)

MO OTHER
LANE. Toronto.
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WORLD: TUESDAY MORNING, NOVEp^R :

*11- ru**»* ànrzr. *>«£•«•

A DMP-Iaid Scheme for *ntrap»la« Hlm-O*. $»wd for relie 
oeoted by the Mutuel ünkat—Tie Other hie external. It
of the Shield.

In yesterday’* World we gave Mr. Peck's 
charges against Mr. Erastus Wiman. To. 
day wc make room for Mr. Wiman’s answer, 
which has already appeared in prominent 
United States papers :

“ That a deep-laid conspiracy for my be
trayal was concocted by the parties con
cerned is evident from even a hasty perusal 
of the nine columns of statement of the ex
ecutive of the Mutual Union telegraph 
company in reiterating its charges against 
me. That it was a plot into which even 
the most wary might have fallen there can 
be no doubt, from the preconcerted series 
of events as detailed in the statement.
That so much trouble should be taken by 
these officers to break the effect of the dis
closures which follow from the discovery of 
the terms of their contract, indicates how 
important it was to obtain a copy of that 
document, and to the minds of most people 
will justify the means resorted to to get 
possession of it, especially as I was, in virtue 
of being a stockholder, entitled to it. I 
never sought to disguise the fact that 
I was in pursuit of information ret 
garding the Mutual Union telegraph 
pany, feeling conscious that a discovery 
of all the facts relating to it and the sur
roundings attached to it would be suffi
cient to accomplish the purpose in view, 
viz. : the exposure of an attempt to defraud 
the United States public out of many mil
lions of dollars, and thus save the demora
lization of the telegraphic business in 
Canada, which they were about to attempt, 
and where I have a large interest. I 
phatically deny that I ever asked Mr.
Plumb or any one else to procure papers 
from the office of the Mutual Union Tele
graph company, or from the office of the 
contractors. Mr. Plumb, being president 
of a manufacturing company, in no way 
connected with the Mutual Union Telegraph 
company, is it reasonable to suppose that I 
would ask him to procure copies of these 
papers for me without some intimation

1, 1881.
=

Vett-know» «x-editor of the Glob» j* meA- 
tioned ; so is the present assistent librarian, 
is well as s couple of SX-M.P.P’a,

THE INGLORIOUS SnoERTAINTT 
LAW.

This is what we find in a Washington 
special to the New York Graphic the 
other day, concerning Gmteau’s trial :—

As the trial is drawing near to a close. Robinson, 
Guiteau’s counsel, will ask the court to instruct the 
Jury to acquit on the ground of no jurisdiction. If 
the court refuses, counsel will take an exception, 
and the case will be taken to the supreme court of 
the United States. If the latter decides that the 
lower court had no jurisdiction, the assassin goes

■PILING WOOD.(ThelToronto XWorld, IT TO THF. ill FF EKING
ehold Panacea," has no 
pain, both internal and 
erin in the Side, Back 

or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain 
or ache. “It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful ” “ Brown's Household Panacea.”, 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, . 
should be in every family handy for use 
when wanted, “ as it really is the best 
remedy in the world for Cramps in the 
Stomach,and Pains and Aches of all kinds," 
and is for sale by all Druggists at 26cents a 
bottle

AND WOOD."a,
SPORTTm World : I take great intereeWn the 

delivery of cord wood, and also as g the 
quantity a cord contains. I asked a man if 
anything like cheating could be done, and 
he said yes. Piling the wood bark side 
down would deprive the buyer of a few 
sticks, but his boss said he always piled the 
bark side up. BARK SIDE UP.

THE COLLECTOR'S BLUNDERS.

MlAn Independent Liberal Newspaper,
Pnbllahed every morning at live o’clock at No. « 

King street east. Extra editions are published 
whenever there la ewe of sufficient moment to 
demand them. DOCKS; ■ Champion Wrest 
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OP THE

SUBSCRIPTION TRICE: 
wenty-Hve cenU » month, or * « i year n ad- 
enoe, post-paid. Single copies, one cent. Sold on 

streets sud by newsdosiers in every city snd 
own in Ontario, (Jurbec. snd Msnltobs.

ADVERTISING RATES:
All sddvertisements are measured so solid nonpareil,
twelve"llnee to an inch. _____

Casual advertisements of whatever nature, FIVE 
ENTS s line for each Insertion.
Reports of meetings snd financial statements of 

hanks, ard railway, insurance and monetary com-
panies, TEN CENTS .................

Paragraphe among news Items, double the ordin
ary rates.

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, 
the ordinary rates.

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY 
CENTS each.

Contract rates for display advertisements, per line, 
subject to change of matter, are as follows :

RBSXUffT
The World The collector’s officious

ness has done its work. It has raised a row 
that must end in a triumph for the oppo
nents and enemies of Christianity and reli
gion and the vendors of anti-chrietian, irré
ligions, immoral, impure and pernici 
literature. It has advertised far and wide, 
and excited curiosity in several anti-chris- 
tian and pernicious books, that not one 
person in a thousand ever heard of before, 
nor would likely have heard of. It has 
forced prominent ministers and the ministe
rial association to either support an act that 
cannot be . justified nor upheld, or appear 
to acquiesce in and sanction the importa
tion and circulation of the literature in 
question. It has given a great impetus to 
the sale of this literature, and benetitted 
these only who make Ahe sale of it and 
wore as specialty. It has forced advocates 
and upholders of toleration and constitu
tional governmentto champion antichristian 

_ . , ... writers and their books ; and last, not
Gmtean s case, shows a special least> it hag p]ace(l ^government in a 

evil with our republican neighbors, which dilemma from which evil must result. It 
can be traced back to the general error of a | cannot sustain the collector and carry out 
k«o„ ..... r.,„h- £
ed to an extreme point. Each state has itaelf. If it “goes back on the collector 
its own laws for the punishment of crime, (to use a slang but expressive phrase) it will 
and, whenever different state laws or dif- | aPPear t0 sanction the importation and cir-

culation of the literature in question. The 
strangest thing about the whole affair is 

nict is always to the advantage of the that the ministerial association should 
criminal and opposed to the interests of thank the collector for his services to the 
justice. In another way, too, our neigh- P™66 °f darknesa- They*U he inviting 
bors used to suffer severely from the ex
treme of state's rights practice, in the mat
ter of issuing of paper money. Before one

STOVE SIZE - - - - $6.50 a Ton. 
CHESTNUT SIZE - 6.50 a Ton,

WOOD OF ALL KINDS.
ous

Whether such a contingency be probable, 
or even possible under the American law, 
only those learned in the law can say. 
But that it should have to be contemplated 
as possible is a cutting satire upon the 
inglorious uncertainty which too frequent
ly attends upon the administration of justice. 
The law, instead of being always an aid to 
justice as it should be, is oftentimes the 
very thing that defeats justice, and pre
vents justice from being done. The un-

EL PADRE- 
EL PADRE 
EL PADRE 
EL PADRE-

advance on
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A. & S. NAIRN.IK8KRTIOK8.

$1 00Daily
Ever '*hj 1 y........ | .
Twice a week...........  I .
Once a week................

2
Mothers! Mothers! Mothers ! !

Are you disturbed at night and broken of 
/our rest by a sick child suffering and cry
ing with the excruciating pain of cutting 
teeth ? If so, go at once and get a bottle 

SOOTHING

l
l OFFICES—-4 King Street Bast, Corner of Yonge Street : 

Nairn’s hocks, foot of Church Street, and Shunter & Jef- 
feyr’s, Cor. of Yonge and Carlton streets.

Condensed advertisements are charged at the fol- 
owing rates : Situations Wanted, FREE ; Help 
Wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores to 
Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodging, 
Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for Sale, 
Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Profes- 
lon or Business Cards, Business Changes, Money 

Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each ad- 

tional word, for each insert!
Address all communications to THE WORLD, No 
King street east Toronto._________________________

" The Toronto-Worlcff^
The Only One-Cent Homing Paper in Canada, 

and the Only Exclusively Morning Paper in 
the City of Toronto.

of MRS. WINSLOW’S 
SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately—depend upon it ; 
there is no mistake about it. There is 
not a mother on earth,who has ever used it, 
who will not tell you at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe 
to use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the oldest 
and best female physicians and nurses in 
the United States.
25 cents a bottle

certainty as to the jurisdiction of a certain 
court, which appears is one of the compli
cations in

Telephone Communication between Offices.com-

JAMES G. MCGEE & GO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

COAL Iferent jurisdictions are in conflict, the con-A PPOIN TMENTS THIS EVENING. Sold Averywhere at*9
Grand Opera House—“ Stolen Kisses "—Horace 

Lingard.
Royal Opera House—“ Lazare, a Life’s Mistake”— 

Alex. Caufman.
Shaktsbury Hall—Lecture by Dr. Wild.
Toronto Gym nasi cm—Johnston & McDonald.

STOVE
NUTEL PADRE 

EL PADRE 
EL PADRE

$6.50 per ton.
EGG.THE NEW CZAR?8 REFORMS.

TUESDAY MORNING NOVEMBER, 1,1881.
, .. ... The World : It is stated on good

currency was established for the whole authority that the present czar of Russia , - -----
nation this side of the Rocky mountains, before he was inaugurated had pledged fr.om jV™ • forgets to state that he
each state had its own currency, which in himself to the following conditions : hrat volunteered to get me the copy,
mnsf ooaaa-aro- i j- . 1. To enact laws for the people in his written to me to call at his officet cases was at a heavy discount any domjDion< such that wiji protect them in [or that purpose. A copy of his letter I 
considerable distance from home. Many of their respective native homes ; relieving berewith exhibit to you. I understood 
us who have been on the other side can re- I them from the necessity of emigrating, or fr.om that he would have the document

wages, are often tried in the police court, crowds of hapless travellers, buying passage or emigrating across the high sea. A com- *!or wbat other purpose was there neces- 
and with satisfactory results. Why should tickets and paying hotel bills and other ex- mittee of twelve persons, citizens of the *° 8®nd a phonoerapher ? I never
there not be a civU court for the trial of penses, and having to submit to a shave of =.zar- where application is made for emigre- "°fbad;,R“y ,re.as0" *<> believ® tbat a
trifling cases sitting every day,and conduct- ten, twenty, or thirty cents off the dollar application for^mld^tm “«d totnqnire* iron 8afe.” or tlmt’I°ever meutionedTn any
ed with as simple a procedure as the police J at every turn. All this trouble arose from into the cause and necessity of emigrating__ connection that in the information I was
court? the insane eagerness of the people in each whether from insufficient means of support aeeking I was representing the Western

state to have their own state monev or di8,ant Mends calling them away Union telegraph company or its officers. I
j ., . , , ,. from their homes, to take advantage of them may jlaye remarked that they would be

and no other ; a jealousy of federal in foreign lands. gratified to see the contract, as it was
power being at the bottom of the I 2. All soldiers in the army, who were moat hkely they would be interestéd in its 
popular feeling. Now, we would be among I P°°r and could not afford a substitute and e°ntent8 ; but the statement that I alleged
the last to favor anv nnnatrintic are d'Metisfied to relieve them from service 1 was acllnS on their behalf or intending in

last t tavor any unpatriotic surrender on apiication during the first ysar of hia any way to represent them is most untrue.
of local rights of such local rights, that is, inauguration, 1 The letter to Fearing offering him
as are really essential for the good of the 3. To pardon all those who were sent to ti°^I^enî waa written at the instigation of 
people. But it surely is not for the good Siberia or other prisons on his behalf, after Plu™b b>“self, because when I spoke of

oTth. prop!, ttuit tb. slMiiId luve to pa, ^li.U o, hU
an enormous tribute to money-changers, or dominion, Christians and Jews alike, to lB bls possession, he referred to a phono- 
that criminals should escape on technical!- contribute money and means to build up RraPber who would soon desire a situation, 
ties as to local jurisdiction. The truth is ^ ?all8 of Jerusalem or Palestine ; pro- Having heard of a vacancy with friends/ of 
tW nnf nnlv in fb* Cfof„ b s. j vided, however, that the doors or gates ™lne» ?wrote ,the letter, intending to intro- 
that, not only to the States, bu, under shall be locked neither day nor night, nor I duce blm to them as soon as he was out of 
British rule as well, much crime goes un- toll levied for ingress or egress, nor gnards I employment. I had no reason to believe 
punished through the operation of laws kept there to prevent from going in or out tbat he ever was with John G. Moore A Co.,
which were enacted for the snecinl m,r of “id gates of Jerusalem or Palestine. and never was so informed ; indeed, I was

were enacted tor the special pur- 5 No pereon within hie dominion ahaI1 told that he was employed on Pearl street,
poses of a time which has passed away, be deprived of hia liberty on imaginable and Plurab 80 informed my phonographer. 
bnt which are ridiculously unsuitable to charges, and not prosecuted on hearsay evi- Had I understood that he was with John 
the time in which we live. In England dence I and no acts to be believed against J?- Moore A Co., is it not reasonable to be- 
laws enacted «mentions „„„ ’ any person unless reaUy committed and “eve that I would have been much morelaws enacted generations ago, for the ex- pr0ven to have been committed within hia gu"ded-^mi not fallen into the trap so 
press purpose pf curbing the fierce and dominion. evidently laid for me >.
sometimes treacherous tyranny of the 6. To enact laws against witchcraft. “ The affidavit of Plumb is a tissue of
crown, are now used, for what ’ To ore- 7. To give aid and encouragement to falsehoods, and most of it can be proved
vent Oiieen Victoria wr • • . those within his dominion who are sanguine “tteriy untrue by witnesses present at the

ent „ueen Victoria or her prime minister and desirous to go to Palestine or Jerusalem mtervitws he describes. That being so, all
from hanging a political offender without a to help to build it np. else falls to the ground,
fair trial ? No, but to facilitate the escape A RUSSIAN JEW. The Plot which includes the origination of
of wholesale rogoo, of ,„ioJ

degrees, and e\ en murderers sometimes. I --------- the writing of decoy notes, of which copies
Mr. James Russell Lowell is staying inJ are kept to be read in the obscure light of a 

Paris, where he is being much entertained. | railway station on the eve of the hun ini
departure on a train ; the obtaining .

-Hagyard’s Yeliow Oil.—Will be found 
invaluable for all purposes of a family lini
ment. Immediate relief will follow its use 
in all cases of pain in the stomach, bowels 
or side ; rheumatism, colic, colds, sprains 
and braises. For "internal and extérnal use. 
It has no equal in the world for what it is 
recommended. For sale by all dealers at 
25c per bottle.

—People have no more right to become 
dyspeptic, and remain gloomy and misera
ble, than rhey have to take poison and 
commit suicide. If the stomach becomes 
weak and fails to perform its functions, 
Burdock Blook Bitters will speedily remedy 
the trouble.

HEAD OFFICE : 10 KING; STREET EAST.

Shipping Office, Docks and Yard, Esplanade St. East.
Our banks are doing a large business, 

and report the payment of notes aa most 
satisfactory. There is ample capital offer
ing for investment, but attempts have been 
made to advance rates on loans.

i
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
■ The New York yt 
■> consider the i 
■unite yacht club I
■ time for the rac 's 
Meantime the coma 
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■id til 3 owners of tl
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Accomplished by a
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lours and a hall; 
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COAL AND WOOD.—Those in want of sewing machines 
ought to inspect the Wheeler <fc Wilson at 
No. 83 King street west previous to their 
deciding to buy elsewhere. A visit to Mr. 
C. C. Pomeroy’s office would not be out of 
place.

Dentistry is making great strides, the 
United States taking the lead of all other 
nations in the development of this art. In 
1825 there were 100 dentists in that coun
try ; dow there are 12,500, with sixteen 
dental colleges. Over a million dollars 
worth of artificial teeth are sold annually 
by the United States manufacturers of 
them, while in the same time over $500,000 
is used in gold filling.

Special Bates for the Next 5 Days, '^Present Delivery, ”
OFFICES : 51 King St. East. Yonge St. Wharf, Cor. Iront 

Bathurst Sts., and 552 Queen St. West.EL PADRE- 
EL PADRE
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TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.
DENTAL. INSURANCE

WM. MYERS,
SurgeonDentist.

I Over 20,000 peoj 
■of Paul Boynton ti 

< lou-S unday. He h. 
•since Friday noon, ' 

■few hours cooking 
■crowd was so great 
Iweil-dressed man gl 

‘■the swollen liter, 
i-1 bravado. He was
A* under the water and 

Eight homing pig 
m Steubenville, Ohio, 
9 Steubenville is 342 
É New York city hal 

. ■ beyond the farthest 
'■ rican young birds 
® Two of the birds 

Rover of Williams 
Æ Lauhenberger and 
M by C. May and Joli 

Brooklyn. J 
Twenty members 

bicycling club devc 
to a run of a hundi 
picturesque shore t< 
Boston ; and man] 
trip pleasant and i 
erable part of the jo 
ing was twenty mi 
accident that in -an; 
days’ pleasure ha 
member of the pi 
monionsly swept 
inches in diameter, 
he attempted to rid 

John McMahon, 
wrestler, offers to 
America $200 that 
match and throw 1 
hour. He 
K. Fox of 
at New York, am 
wrestle any man ii 
elbow, Police Gazel 
$2560 a side and 
America. He-offei 
claims to be ehimpi 
$260 or $500 and < 
him for the champ 
eager to wrestle the i 
appears afraid te m 

X McMahon has again 
I will have to either, 

himself champion.
Commenting ok 

can horsfs Aa Engl

If Gerald when hall 
Kermesq and heat 
Adraetus, and oth 
winning term, who 
year ? Besides, ij 
several better #li»n 
after sajpng this,. I 
letters next week 
unpatriotic views, 

‘ despairing judgmeii 
at less than weigh 
away from Bend t 
saddle, when he ] 
with two stone, sev 
ing, and when a sp 
carrying as a four 
Foxliall carries as a 
it from the start, it 
champion English 
st least, lie low."

A rich max, who died not long ago in 
London, left a legacy of £2000 to his doctor 
to be paid only in the event of the testa
tor’s living two years after the date of the 
will, and to be increased to £3000 should 
he live for five years. As the testator died 
one week after making his will the doctor 
gets nothing. It is not stated whether or 
not the unfortunate medical man knew of 
this provisional legacy. If he did know of 
it he must have felt an awful pang when 
his crafty patient slipped ont of his grasp.

A story recently told in The London 
Times by “ a Somersetshire vicar” shews 
how a bénéficient piece of legislation may 
be evaded, and possibly explains the mys
terious disappearance of other ships as well 
of the one to which it relates. Before a 
certain vessel left a certain port Mr. Plim- 
soll’s load-line mark was moved a foot up
ward. The sailmaker oblitarated the mark, 
and the captain painted a new one, an ap 
prentice holding a damp. The ship was 
loaded up to the new line, was sent to 
and has never since been heard of.

HFE INSURANCE.OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

No. 71 King Street West.
_______Office open day and night.
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FRANK H. SEFTON. L.D.S.,
DBHTTI;___

Meraoer of Royal College of Dental Surgeons o 
Ontario.

R oils—Corn of Queen and Yonge sts. over Rose’s 
______________ Drug store, Toronto.
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PAINLESS DENTISTRY !
DENTIST, 2GG Queen st. East
Artificial teeth,life-like in appearance, and perfect 

in eating and speaking ; moderate fees. 246 1In the States there was no crown to be 
jealous of, but there was the federal power,

Ôf poster" fy 8c°onldh:rizethuponhe £e '» RaYSTb££d*. big I inno^nt^; Z SPECTAC LES
“ Fathers of the Republic” were so jealous Mr. Whittier declares that every year he “feting ofa phonographic witness taking _ _ ' _
of the.federal power that they framed such receives no fewer than two hundred requests noteS bebl°d a screen m.tbe room in which - J “
u„ „ „ ». b, M. ..w. * r.r,s:,„r:,~.'k,syts;ï

Ex Secretary Evarts is on his farm in the individuals who have inspired and
X ermont, wntmg the report of the Interna- carried out the conspiracy. This must be

now tl « i kl0na, monetary commission. admitted, that the evidence as to the guilt
i y are It js reported that Hon. Mr. Fabre has or innocence of the parties implicated rests 

P nother use altogether—that of resigned his position as senator, and will go solely upon the testimony of the eonspira-J/
making it difficult to convict and punish to b ranee as Canadian commissioner. tors themselves. How much that evidence
criminals who are openly and notoriously Gambetta in his twenties was distinguish- <8 worth the public will decide in view oi
guilty. The law indicated were eood at ed’ is 8aid> I°r animal spirits and for a tbe surrounding the plot, the
the time for the object of that time-the aba°rbiDg °f StraSb"r« cted" thf'partieVwt Ætht

conservation of the hberty of the subject, of Mr. Walter Shanly is very much in,- acou*ation’ 
the honest citizen. Now, however, they proved in health, and to-day was allowed by 
are made to serve a very different purpose Ur. Brown to be moved from one room to 
indeed, that of enabling rogues and ruffians another-
to langh at the weakeess of the law We -w ^ rumored in naval circles at Halifax,
..«!... ^,t.k» a,
ancestors in providing for the freedom of took in the British North American squad- 
the citizen, in their days actually in danger ron-
from the vengeance of an arbitrary central Pbe Marquis de Rochambtan and his 
power. What we have to call in Question comPani3na and the von Stenbens will be

“T™™ “o » »»•-■»!>u.
and practice of law as now serves chiefly to they will visit Hon. R. C. Winthorp, and 
evil purposes of violent criminals and the j *n the afternoon will leave Boston for New 
rogues who prey on society. That we in York‘ They werfc in Chicago yesterday 
Canada are not wholly without interest in Prince Acbille Napoleon Murat has lately

““7"*'a*-™?,h*■— ssrsvssof justice at Ottawa, where, in spite of both Murat, brother-in-law of the first Napol 
law and evidence, murder triumphed over e?d erowned king of Naples and the two 
all our array of legal machinery. It comes Sicili?s’ ,Tbe *lfe of tbe ex-imperial and 
to this tbnt tnitr-l-Mi-, y comes ex-pnneely broker is the Princess Salome
tothis that murderers escape now because of Mingrelia. His father, Prince Napoleon
our British forefathers dreaded the tyranny Lucien Charles, is still living ; he was 
of the Stuarts, or of the Georges some gen born at Milan in 1805, and after the col-
erations. To a certain extent justice is held irPSf ,°f Ik>naPart'8m in 1815 fled to the 
mnrimain f .. . . “ United States with his elder brother, Na-

’ . 8riP of the dead hand” is poleon Achille (the Bonapartis: Crown 
upon our tribunals, which, in consequence, Bnnce of Naples), who married a grand- 
are not as much a terror to evil doers as ni?ce of. Washington and died a plain Am- 
thev on ah t to bp \ ..... , , , . encan citizen in 1847. The French revo-tnev. ought to be. Are we able to shake Intion of 1848 brought the broker’s father,
ourseli es clear of these old fetters, or are Napoleon Lucien Charles, to Paris, where 
our senses, as well as our tribunals, held in b'a star roee >n the wake of Louis Napoleon’s 
the griji of the “ dead hand ?” more brilliant star. The late emperor sent

the son of the Bonapartist king of Naples 
as ambassador to the court of Victor Em
manuel, and restored the title princely 
“ highness ” to the family. The broker's 
sister, Princess Anna Napoleon Murat, is 
the wife of the rich Duc de Mouchy.

FANCY GOODS.
IN A PREVIOUS ADVERTISEMENTwas

Members to good standing, Dec. 31st. 1877.. Txtg^nû’l fas’3-
New entrante, less deaths, to 1878-79-80......... 2,754 1 4M 1 ' h
Dropped their insurance to 1878-79-80.............. 916 i 34a cmBalance, Increase of members to three years 1,838 
Members to good standing, Dec. 31st, 18SI.... 8,460 2.423 1139

P'ato that the two other companies increased their member-

SSHESSStSES
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' C. POTTER, Optician,bers and murderers escape from justice. 
The political importance of some old laws 
has disappeared, and

sea,
31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

Makes s specialty of giving an easy fit, so that ! they 
^vjll not tire the eve. 30 years’ experience. a ‘

The competition of American meat and 
and breadstuff's is felt in England, France, 
Germany and Italy/ and in all these coun
tries there is a movement in the direction 
of resisting it. Some propose to increase 
tlie tariff ; others to ameliorate the condi
tion of the farmer and the tenure of land. 
The demand for fair rents, the Irish land 
act, and the^proposed English land bill, 
the reduction of the land tax in Italy, the 
extension of credit to farmers, are all signs 
of an attempt to put the European farmer 
more on a par with his American rival.
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EXPRESS LINE.
9 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

CENTRAL OFI ICE OF
posted $ 
The Poli-T. FISHEE'B EXPRESS LEffi ICHEAPEST EXPL E8SIINE IN THF CITY.

5 Cent Parcel Delivery in Con
nection.

Payments! after two Ann“»
Par further particulars apply to

W1L1H1 B, OKS, Manager, Toronto.

Opera Made Easy.
(St. Louis Republican.

Capt. Jones, a well-known construction 
engineer, well known on the river, and tor 
a great many years a resident of this city, 
holds a daily levee at an office in the Jac
card building, corner of Fifth and Olive 
streets, where he exhibits a working mode 
of a libretto which, he proudly declares, will 
soon find a place in every theatre in the 
world, and which solves a problem that has 
presented itself in unpleasant form to every 
lover of the drama or opera. In brief, it is 
a device by which every member of an 
operatic or theatrical audience has placed 
before him in bold relief the text in his 
own language of the opera or play which he 
is hearing, and has the lines pointed out to 
him at the instant they are being recited 
by the actor or singer, ‘it consists of an il
luminated bulletin, operated like a small 
panorama, and located at whatever point on 
or near the stage may best enable the 
audience to consult it without motion of 
the head or body. The scroll is wound 
off one roller upon another as the play 
progresses, and, as it is to be operated by 
a pretty little water-power mechanism, the 
director of the ochestra, by the slightest 
movement of the land, can so control its 
movement that the lines will pass a wire 
index at exactly the, same time they are 
recited. By dividing the bulletin into 
tical columns, and heading each column 
with the actor’s title, the inventor has so 
arranged as to indicate the order of speak
ing all the parts and the different language 
of the several singers in duets, rites, quar
tets, and choruses. Moreover, theNiUetin 
serves as a si[ent prompter to tMactors, 
and thus gives them perfect confidence, 
however new the play, 
holds that when a foreign actor, however 
great, attempts to wrestle with the verna
cular before one of our audiences, the ar
tistic work is seriously marred by his solici
tude for correct wording and pronunciation. 
With this libretto his support may use the 
English, while he himself may speak in his 
own tongue, and the audience will thus 
get the benefit of his best work, and at the 
same time understand all he says. The 
invention is as simple as it is admirable.

Arrangements made with merchants for 
delivery of parcels in large quantities.
_____ T. FISHER. Proprietor. FINE ARTS-

H. J. MATTHEWS & BROWilliam Brown, a colored man of 
Richmond, Va., is mourning for his daugh
ter, Mary Saunders, who ran away from 
home a few days ago. He inserted an ad
vertisement in a Richmond newspaper 
offering $5 reward for the apprehension of 
the girl, and gave this remarkable descrip
tion of the runaway : “ This girl is of a
dark ginger-bread color, about twelve years 
old, with a bushy head of hair and full eye
brows. After these frank but uncompli
mentary words it is doubtful if Mr. Brown 
will

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.

WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR ’’ J93 Yonge Street,

Gilders, rmporters steel Engravings and other 
Fine Art Goods.

: :

i.AND CONTRACTOR,
Residence, Ill Limiter Sired ; Office 8 

Victoria Street, Toronto.
Z3T Night soil removed-from all parts of the city 

at reasonable rates.

36eon i m

PICTURES, ETC., FHAMF.ll Tft OllllKB,
ever again see his ** ginger-bread 

colored daughter.
The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with 

their new and improved apparatus (awarded First 
Prize at the Centennial Exhibition), are prepared to 

for removal of night soil in a more 
satisfactory manner than any other firm in . Do
minion. Head office, 9 Adelaide street east. York- 
ville office, J. Alberry. saddler, opposite Severn’s 
Brewery. S. W. MARCHMENT & CO„

Authorized Citv Contractors

VMAIK UOODS CARRIAGES.
execute orders THE EXHIBITION WEEKS /V T T

=Si=;™ P.ARRTAftflC
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Shall eu<;s f.e sold by number or by 
the pound, is the momentous question that 
is said to be agitating several Parisian 
scientists. It has been learned that the 246

V
average weight ot twenty eggs laid by fowls 
of different breeds two and one-eighth 
pounds. The breeds that lay the largest 
eggs averaging seven to a pound, are Black 
Spanish, Houdans, La Fleches and Creve- 
CVeurs. Eggs of medium size and weight, 
avei aging eight or nine to the °pound, are 
laid by Leghorns, Cochins, Brahmas, Po
lands, Dorkins, Games and Sultans. Ham- 
burgs lay about ten eggs to the pound. 
Thus there is a difference of three eggs in 
one pound weight. Hence it is claimed 
that in justice to the consumer eggs should 
be sold by weight.

SHIRTS. i2Fver-
*THE PARAGON SHIRT Call and examine Large Stock 

of Fine

'i

Sarah Bernhardt Coquets and Frisettes, La Belle,Wav 
and Bouquets, Wigs, Switches, Bang Nets, etc., were 
un-qualled in style, quality and cheapness. Call in 
early, ladies, and have your choice of 500 Saratoga 
Waves in different styles. A DORENWEND, Manu
facturer and Pro i-tor________ 2I0

«rant's «eiiernlizallon as to Toung Men
(from the New York Sun.)

A tall man rushed down the stairs of the 
elevated railway station at Rector street 
yesterday, and swung violently around the 
post into the corridor of the building that 
runs through to Broadway. At the 
moment a short, stout man, who walked 
with his head bent forward, reached the 
post on his way to the station. There was 
a collision, and the smaller man fared 
badly.

“I'm sure I beg your pardon, sir,” said 
the tall man, earnestly.

The other straightened his hat and 
climbed slowly upstsirs, saying :

“ Young men are so violent”
It was General Grant returning home 

after his day’s work' in Wall street

Two Children Drowned.
Hcntsville, Ont., Oct. 31.—A family 

named Kingdom, whilst crossing Fairy 
lake yesterday in a small boat, got upset 
and twy children were drowned.

“That’s.a n^ght 
liehman, as he liste 
in the garden.

SM»First Prize.)

HAVE NO OTHER
LEADER LANE. Toronto. I —The latest styl 

fall season is the 
A large variety of d 
J. M. Maloney 4 J 
89 Bay street Th 
/-yunplete new stock J 
of England trouaeri 

—If yon are dd 
first-class restaurer1 
a good meal, try 
street Dinner ft 
cents, including 
season.
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$500 REWARD !SUBSCRIBE! SUBSCRIBE!Beside a straw-stack sat a tramp—
A jolly tramp, and wise—

Who, while he patched his tattered coat,
Did thus soliloquise :

“ It seems sew sad that my lone life 
Doth even downward tend,

And rags me into wretchedness ;
But still I’m on the mend.

“ And when I needle little cash,
I make no loud laments,

But by a straw-stack sit me down,
And gather in my rents.”

Orators and women never know when to 
stop talking.

Experience is a school where a man learns 
what a big fool he has been, j

WM. DIXON’S.FOR THE
.For au Ache, Cut or Sore on Man 
or Beast that Kennedy’s Light
ning Remedy will not cure, if the 
Directions with each bottle are 
followed. It cares Sick Head
ache in 5 minutest Toothache la 
1 minute ; Earache in 5 minutest 
Neuralgia In 5 minutes t Rheu
matism in from 1 to 10 days. Sold 
by all Dealers In Medicine. Of
fices 116 King Street West, To
ronto.

1TORONTO DAILY WORLD.
83 & 65 Adelaide st west, Toronto

Selling at Low Prices.
1The only One Cent Morning 

Paper in Canada.

ONLY THREE DOLLARS A YEAR,
OR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A MONTH*

Agents and Canvassers wanted everywhere. Lib 
oral inducements. Send for Terms and Sam nie 
Copy FREE.

Ithe librarian.
The hundred and odd office-seekers who 

tMnk that they would just fit the vacancy 
in the library of the Ontario legialature 
miirht «pare themselves the pains, for we 

on fair authority that the man has 
already been chosen. But who the selected 
r-diviuual

muffliD« “P wa™ and >LJ.
40 lighter wrappings, cold and danto 

'“‘j, No matter what L- the cause H 
yard a Pectoral Balaam ia the cure for 
tfiroat and lung diseases that induce 
sumption.

A Kansas man is reported as having two 
hearts, but they beat as

It always grieves ns to see a true poet 
dealing out sausages by the link.

The Bobcaygeod Independent has a 
buckboard correspondent in Afghanistan.
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Daily....................... yl C0 $2
Every other day............... h 1
Twice a week........
Once a week.

t’OMHsXSED AI>IKKT1SE.UEX
are charged at the following rates :

Situations Wanted, FREE.
Help wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or St 

to Rent, Houses or stores Wanted, Board and 
ng, Rooms to_ Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for 
Sale, Articles Wanted, Articles Lost- or Found. Pro 

sio nal or Business Carer, Businesspham-es, Money 
to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
for Twenty words, and,one-half a cent for each addi
tional word, for each insertion 
Contracts for Condensed Advertisements 

of twenty words or under, and subject to change o 
mutt#»** ore made or the following rates :

3 MOS 6 SI08 12 mos 

*17 00.

$3 00 *:voo
3 00
2 5d<—/

L- 00
1 1 50
0 1 00 1 60

>:<#ea
Lcrog-

fee

1 WKiXbkKllU»

Daily tt) 50 95 *9
Ev'y other day 
Twice a week.. 
Once a week..

5 10
2 4
1

Extra worus ac corresponding rates. I

Do you want a situation ?
Advertise ;:i ihc World FREE.

Du you want mecnanics
Advertise in the World for TEX CENTS 

Do t ou want u clerk ?
Advertise in tne World tor TEN CENT 

Do you want a servant?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Do you want help of any kind ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Do you want boarders or lodgers ?
Advertise in the World fqr TEN 

Do you want a hoarding-house ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you furnished rooms to let ?
Advertise in the World for TF.N CENTS 

Have you a home or store to let?
Advertise in the World for TEN CEN I*S 

Do you want, to rent a house or store ?
Advert.se in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you any property tor sale ?
Advertise in the World for TEN oENTo 

Do you want to end or borrow money ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CE NTS.

or buy a business ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CEN TS. 

Have y ou lost or found anything?
Advertise in the Worl » fo TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to sell anythin!/?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

. for TEN CENTS
Let Everybody Advertise ill the 

World.

CENT»

Do you want to sell

Do you want to buy anything Ï 
Advertise in the World

A CARD THIS SIZE — TWENTY WORDS- 
every day for a \ ear, *16 50; every dav fo 

six months yv.

This is equal to a little over FIVE CENTS.for * 
insertion*

CARD THIS SIZE-FIVE LINES:—

I <l«oe. |INSERTION. 3M08. 12 MOS

95 00Daily...................
Every other day.. 
Twice a week........

910 00 | $15 00 ! *25 00 
Ü 25 10 00 I 15 00

7 50 I
3 00
2 25 5 00 12 50

This is equal to about EIGHT CENTS for etefe- 
nsertion.

A GAV> THIS SIZE-TEN LINES:-

CHEAP ACTEETMli
— IN -

THE WORLD 9

The Only ONE CENT Morning 
Paper in Canada.

1

THE T0B0N0 WORLD,
although only recently established 
morning paper, is already read widely, tot 
only in Toronto but in every town and village 
of any importance in Ontario, as well as m 
many places in Quebec and Manitoba, and 
its circulation is advancing by more than 
one hundred daily. The afternoon edition 
also continues to grow in favor throughout 
the city and suburbs and to command an 
increasingly numei ous circle of readers. Th# 
large and rapidly-incieasing circulation ol 
THE WORLD on the one hand, and it* 
reasonable rates on the other, mast 
nend it to all classes of advertisers 
most desirable medium of communies tint 
with the public.

THE XVORLD is published every morn
ing at five o’clock. Extra editions are 
published whenever there is news of 
cient moment to demand them.

All advertisements are measured as solid 
nonpareil, twelve lines to an inch.

as a

cern
as i

auao

ORDINARY RATES
are as follows :

Casual advertisements, of whatever nature, FIV‘1 
CENTS a line for each insertion.

Reports of meetings and financial statements of 
banks* and railway, insurance and monetary com
panies, TEN CENTS a line.

Paragraphs among news items, double the ordin
ary rates.

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance on 
the ordinary rates. *

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY 
CENTS each.

Condensed advertisements on the first page, HALF 
A CENT a word, each insertû>

CONTRACT RATES
for display advertisements, per line, subject 
cliange of matter, are as follows :

1 MO. 3 MOS. 6 MOB. 12 MO».INSERTIONS

l

A

\\

«I

THE TORONTO WORLD : TUESDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 1, l?8l
SPORTING TALK. TEAS ANDtOOFFEES. MILUWERY.TIME TABLES.Ab.mt Ht Taper».

nl'ïi'Iïl^'^^TfiAVBLLERS' GUIDE
article upon waste as applying to big daily Arranged specially far the Toronto World.
newspapers. It contains a great deal of RAILWAYS•
common sense. There can be no doubt GRAND TRUNK,
that life is too short to read the enormous Union Station,, foot of York and Rimcoe Streets, 
daily newspapers of the present day. A 
man must retire from business to do so.
Just now it looks as if newspapers were to 
be judged by their weight. In future we 
have no doubt the great American dailies 
will be made smaller and more condensed.
The World itself is an admirable example of 
what a daily paper for people who have to 
earu their bread should be.

S The Champion Wrestler Out with » Challenge to 
the Whole of Ametlea- Mleoellan 
Sanford’s American horee, Freak ness, 

died recently in England.
The trotter Bay Billy was sold recently 

for #5000 at Saa Francisco, CaL 
The Sportsman states that Keene’s Don 

Fulano has broken down badly and will 
probably quit the turf.

It is said at St. John, N.B., that Wallace 
Rosa has intimated to his friends that he 
would prefer to have the race with Hanlan 
rowed at Portland.

The famous trotting stallion Victor died 
a few days ago at Augusta, Me. His owner 
recently refused $11,000 for him. 
had Hrecord of 2.22.

A prize fight is being arranged at Lead- 
ville, OoL, between Bryan Campbell, for- 

-Â- meriy of Brooklyn, and Charley Norton, 
^^^lormerly of New York.

The. men who have thus far signed to 
play "in tin Boston team next season 
\\ hitney, Dealley, Sutton, Hornung, 
Mathews and Hoteling.

Prof. W illiam C. McClellan and George 
Rooke are to fight with gloves, Queensbury 
rule?, for $1000 on Nov. 25. 
promises to be an interesting one.

A trotting race, best three heats in five, 
is on the topis for next Thursday between 
General Beamish and Little Billy. The 
horses are said to be evenly matched.

Wallaqp Ross says he intends to chal
lenge Boyd, the winner, by a row over of 
th^Londou Sportsman’s cup. It* he does, 
thi.«lengagemeut will necessitate a visit to 
England.

In
Notes.

Wholesale Tea Co.,u

To Her Royal Highness
PRINCESS LOUISE

Leave. Arrive. REMOVED TO

52 C0LB0RNE STREET.
East.

Montreal Day Express....
« Night Express..

Mixed.....................................
Belleville. Local...................

West.
Chicago Day Express....

“ Nigh tExprees............
Stratford and London Mixed..

Local...

11.07 a.m. 
10.62 p.m. 
6.52 p.m. 
9.37 a.m.

6.10 p.m 
6.15 a.m. 

11.10 p.m. 
1.05 p.m. 

11.00 a.m. 
8.26 a.m.

7.12 a.m. 
6.52 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
5.07 p.m.O a Ton. 

O a Ton,
Teas and Coffees wholesale to families 

Fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and ground when sold.

12.15 p.m. 
11.45 p.m. 
7.30 a.m. 
3.45 p.m. 
6.25 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

All the Season’s Novelties in
Stratford Local ..........................
Georgetown Mixed.......... .

GREAT WESTERN.
Stations—Foot of Yonge and foot of Simcoe streets.

MILLINERY,CONSUMERS’ WHOLESALE TEA CO,ms. Victor MONEY AND TRADE.' *2 AJffOTHBK
FRENCH FLOWERS andToronto Street Market.

IRN. TORONTO, Oct. 30.—The street market to-day was 
fàirly active, and receipts were larger than usual 
for a Monday. Wheat is easy with sales of 1000 
bushels of fall at *1 27 to $1 28, and a load of spring 
at $1 33. Barley offered to extent of 10,0.K) bush, 
and prices were somewhat easier at 87c to 87$c„ the 
aVÜryfeuprice of N(M b-ing 94. Oats are scarce 
and higher at 45c for one load. One load of peas 
sold at 83c. Hay was in good demand and steady 
X-.Î11, *° o17 a .ton* with receipts of about
thirty leads. Straw firm at $12 to f13 50 for six 
loads. Beef and venison slightlv easier. The supply 
of butter was fair and prices steady. Kggs firm. We 
quote :
Wheat, fall $1 30 to $1 33 Turnips, bag 0 35 to 0 40 

do spring 1 33 to 1 37 Beans,bu ... 1 85 to 2 00 
Barley .... 0 87 to 0 97 Tomatoes,bu 1 00 to 1 10
Dats........... 0 44 to 0 45 Onions, bag.. 1 00 to 1 25
•>ea»............  0 80 to 0 83 Radishes, doz 0 00 to 0 00
Rj e ............  0 95 to 0 9(i Caulifi’r.doz... 0 60 to 1 00
Beef, hd qre 6 00 to « 00 Melons, doz... 0 25 to 1 00 
do fore qrs 4 00 to 5 00 Chickens,pair 0 45 to 0 60

Yeal............. 0 00 to 0 00 Fowls, pair,.. 0 45 to 0 60
Mutton.... 6 00 to 7 00 Ducks, brace 0 60 to 0 75
Lamb........... 8 00 to 8 50 Partridge “ 0 60 to 0 65
Hogs, 100 lbs 7 00 to 7 50 Geese ...........  0 50 to 0 75
Beets,bag.. 0 75 to 0 80 Turkeys .... 0 75 to 2 00 
Carrots,bag 0 35 to 0 40 Butter,lb. rlls 0 23 to 0 28 
Parsnipe.bg 0 60 to 0 70 do dairy .. 0 20 to 0 22
Parsley, doz 0 15 to 0 20 Eggs, fresh .. 0 23 to 0 25
Potatoes,bg 0 85 to 1 00 Wool,per lb.. 0 00 to 0 24
Apples, brl 1 60 to 2 50 Hay .11 00 tol7 00
Cabbage, dz. 0 60 to 1 00 Straw..............1200 to 13 50

New York Mail............................
N. Y. (Central) & Erie Express 
London Local k DetroitExpress 
Susp. Bridge & Detroit Express 
Detroit k Chicago Express... 
New York k Chicago Express.

8.80 p.m. 
9.65 a.m. 
7.10 a.m. 
5.55 p.m. 

12.50 p.m. 
11.45 p.m.

6.46 p.m. 
4.30 p.m.
1.15 p.m. 

10.20 a.m. 
10.35 p.m.
9.15 a,m.

AMERICAN FANCY COODS.
are

f Venge Street ; 
simpler A Jef- Mourning a Specialty.Trains leave Simcoe street five minutes later.

SUBURBAN TRAINS.
F6r Mimico, calling at Union station, Queen’s wharf, 

Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Yonge street 10.30 a. in., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 20 
p. m.

Returning, leave Mimico 8.15, 11.15 a. m.,2.00,. 
4.50, and 7.10 p. m.

Crown Brand Compressed Tea MISS STEVENS,The battle
Offices.

This Tea is subjected to great 
hydraulic pressure 5 the cells of 
the leaves are broken open, and 
thus It yields more readily its 
full virtue and fragrance on the 
addition of boiling water. One 
lb. is equal to it of ordinary tern 

for boating and

255 YONGE STREET,
Opposite Holy Trinity Church.

TORONTO.
& 00.,
RETAIL

NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
Stations—City Hall, Union and Brock street.

135
Barrie, Collingwood and 

Meaford, Mail.. 
Collingwood Express 
Gravenhurst and

MERCHANT TAILORS7.45 a.m. 
5.10 p.m.

9.15 p.m. 
10.10 a.m.J Just the thing 

camping parties.Meaford
Steamboat Express .... 11.30 a.m. 2.15 p.m 

Trains leave Union Station Eight minutes and 
Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.

JAMES NOBLE

MERCHANT TAILOR,
EDW. LAWSON,Edward Hanlan writes : SIR,—In order 

that there may be no further doubt as to 
the proposed race between Wallace Ross 
and myself, I write to say that it will not 
take place this year.—Edward Hanlan.

Dr. F. W. Carver, the American rifle 
shot, won three important shooting matches 
in England. He recently defeated Crushay 
shooting at 100 pigeons, killing 93, and 

ti|A^now the cable says he defeated Crusliay in 
J mother 100-bird pigeon match, also in 
’ . (hooting at 100 starlings, winning £200.

The Vienna regatta committee having re
ceived no response to their challenge to the 
Cornell crew to iurnish proof of their 

* charge of bribery, have publicly posted 
the story as a falsehood, thereby branding 
the members of the crew who gave cur
rency to the charge with an ignominious 
stigma.
x The New York yacht club met yesterday 
to consider the request of the Bay of 
juinte yacht club for a further extension 
of time for the races for the America’s cup. 
Meantime the commodore and vice-commo
dore and the committee of the New York 
and til 3 owners of the yachts, one of which 
is to be selected in favor of the granting 
of the request, which beyond doubt will be 
complied with.

CREDIT VALLEY. Wholesales; Retail AgentforTorontoStation—Union depot. 
LEAVE vper ton. St. Louis Express. To the 

North, West, Southwest, South
and Northwest..............................
Pacific Express. To West,
South, Northwest, West and

Üv............... ...12.50 a.m.
the West and

So. *3 Kins Street Boat,

Sign of the Queen.
No.lOO Yonge Street..

E. STRACHAN COX 186. 7.45 a. in.

BREAD &0.STOCK BROKER,
No. 86 King St. East, Toronto,
Buys and sells Canadian and American Stocks 

strictly on Commission.
Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. H. Fenton A Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives telegraph quotations of the New York, 
cago and Montreal markets, daily reports and 

financial papers.

Southwest. Bail 
Express. To
North ................ .............. ..
Through cars, Toronto to De
troit, bn 7.45 a.m. and 12 noon.

NOTICE.1 EAST,

inde St. East.
Snowflake Bread. Very 

White. 246
Family Bread. Extra 

Quality*
Brown and Rye Bread 

baked and delivered 
daily. 7 cents a loaf.

CRUMPTON’S BAKERY, 171 KING ST. E.

4.30 p.m.

If you want a First-class 
Fall Suit, at a reason
able price, go to G. & J. 
Fawcett’s. 281 Yonge St., 
where you can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

Xbrive
From Orangerille, Elora and

From St. Louis, Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit................................
From St. Louis, Toledo. Chicago
and Detroit. Daily...................
From Orangeville. Elora and

From Kansas City, St. Louis 
and Chicago.................

9.40 a. m.ITABLISHED 1856
10.20 a.m.rs, Chi 1.10 p.m. 

6.25 p.m.

The New Confectionery StoreToronto Stock Market.
........... 9.25 p.m.TORONTO, Oct. 30.—-The stock market this morn

ing was fairly active, and with the exception of On
tario, closing bids of banks were from A to 1$ higher 
than on Saturday. Montreal rose to 19S$ bid. an 
advance of 1, and Toronto was 159$ bid, without 
transactions in either. Ontario fairly active and 
easier, tvi h -ales at 59 and 58$, the stock closing at 
6til bid, a Uwline of G per cent. Merchants’ ad
vanced 1 in bid. Comiueice was firmer, with sales 
of 82 shares at 1404, and dosing at that price bid. 
Dominion was the most active stock and prices 
show another advance; sales of 70 shares in two 
lots were made at 191, 130 at 190 V and 40 at 191. 
The stock closed at $90$ bid. Standard was firmer 
at 111$ bid, and holders refusing to take less than 
113$, 1$ higher than on Saturday. Federal was in 
better demand and higher; after a sale of 20 shares 
at 152 the stock closed at 152$ bid, but holders ask
ed 154. Imperial steady, with a sale of 20 shares at 
132, and closing at that price bid. Molson’s was held 
at 115$, without bids. Insurance stocks dull and 
unchanged, with the exception of British America, 
which offered at 140$, a decline of 1$, with buyers at 
140. Dominion Telegraph offered at 97, and Mon
treal was 125 bid, without transactions. Loan com
panies were quiet and firm generally. Canada Per
manent was $ easier in bid, without sellers. Union 
was strong, with sales of 10 shares at 133 and 15 at 
133$, the stock closing at 133 bid, an advance of 1 
on Saturday’s quotation. Building k Loan sola at 
103$ for 40 shares, and closed at 102$ bid. Imperial 
Savings was held at 118, without bids. London k 
Canadian sold at 141 for 20 shares, and closed offei ed 
at 142, without bid& National Investment declined 
1 bid, and Huron and Erie offered at 156, a dec'ine 
of 1, without bids. London Loan was llti bid. On
tario Investment was wanted at 128, with sellers at 
129, and the balance ul" the list is unchanged.

IN
TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE.

Union Station, foot of York and Simcoe streets. AT 24 G

OD. 1Vo. 90 Queen St.’west,
is fast growing n popularity and is already 
doing a firs4 class business. All orders 
promptly attended *c. Entire satisfaction 
teed in all instances. We invite the patronage of 
the public

rHARLKM SCHMIDT. 90 Queen St. west.

Owen Sound, Harriston, and
Teeswater, Mail ...............

Owen Sound Mixed.. 
Orangeville Express Messrs. Kennedy & Go7 30 a m 3.00 p.m. 

12.2(1 p. m. 9.40 p.m. 
5.00 p.m. 110.30 a. m.

guaran-
M

TORONTO AND NIPISSING. 
Station, foot of Berkeley street.ent Delivery, " Leave, j Arrive. BOOTS AND SHOES 91 KING STREET WEST,

A noteworthy pedestrian feat has been 
accomplished by a Frenchman named De- 
la touche, known also as “ L’Homme-Che- 
val,” who has just travertfed the distance 
between Macon and Lyons—seventy-two 
kilometers—on foot in the space of four 
hours' and a half, or at the rate of ten 
miles an hour the whole way.

Over 20,000 people witnessed the arrival 
of Paul Boynton the navigator at Omaha 
on-Sunday. He had been in the water 
since Friday noon, with the exception of a 
few hours cooking meals on shore. The 
crewd was so great that many fainted. A 
well-dressed man stripped and leaped into 
the swollen river, evidently in a spirit of 
bravado. He was immediately whirled 
under the water and drowned.

Through Mail 
Local ...............

.. 7.45 a.m. 6.30 p.m. 

.. 4.00 p.m. 111.15 a. m. WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SOOE MAKER,

r. Cor. front and
Vest.

Have on hand a full assortment of
135 STAGES.

EGLINGTON STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.m.,

___ip m., 5 p.m. and 6.20 p.m.
Arrives 8.45, 9.55 a.m., 2.30 and 6 p.m 

THORNHILL STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 3.30 p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.
Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel, King street east; 

3.20 p.m.

FALL TWEED,iLL OFFICES. 1.30l 113 CHURCH STREET,
LATE

19 Adlealde Street East.
Worsteds, Serges, dec.,

and are turning ont the finest work at the 

Lowest Prices in the City. 

Remember the Address :llh*
COOKS VILLE STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

BOOT

CE. RICHMOND HILL STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.10 p.m. 
Arrives 10.80 a.m.

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.15 p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

KENNEDY & CO.,SHOE STORE
|i its Non-forfeit- 
ko the Canadian 
ht objection to a 
y fine so long as 
ne loses all he 

hielly robbed in 
kith the Ætna’8 
ystem soon eom- 
\ot their features 
le niable fart that 
F those fortunate 
Etna policy now 
I feature, besides 
tnd permanently

p continue is the 
confiscating sys- 
Ifavour, “some 
khe Tontine sys- 
hd to those who 
le obtainable on

91 King St. West.246fl See the celebratedKINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 
for Leslieville, Woodbine driving park, 

park, and Ben Lamond.
Station, Don bridge, foot of King street. 

Leaves Don Station 6.30, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00 a.m. ; 
12.00 noon; 1.36, 2.30, 3.30 4,30, 5.40, 6.30, 7.30, 
8 30, 9.30 p.m.

Returning leaves Ben Lamond 6.00, 8.20, 9.10, 
10.10, 11.10 a.m.; 12.10, 1.40, .2.40, 3.40 4.40, 5.40, 
6.40, 7.40, 8.4C, 9.40 p.m.

Victoria PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS$2.50 SHOE,à'Eight homing pigeons were started from 
Steubenville, Ohio, to New York yesterday. 
Steubenville is 342 miles air line from the 
New York city hall, and about 100 milqs 
beyond the furthest point from which Ame
rican young birds have ever been loosed. 
Two of the birds are owned by Henry 
Rover of Williamsburgli, two each by J. 
Lauhenberger and John Ballard, one each 
by G. May and John Brown, all of South 
Brooklyn.

Twenty members of the Massachusetts 
bicycling club devoted two days last week 
to a run of a hundred miles through the 
picturesque sh 
Boston ; and 
trip pleasant and amusing. For a consid
erable part of the journey the rate of travel
ing was twenty miles an hour. The only 
accident that in any way marred the two 
days’ pleasure happened to the tallest 
member of the party, who was uncere
moniously swept from his wheel, sixty 
inches in diameter, by a bough under which 
he attempted to ride.

W. W. FARLEY. WM. MARA,

COOK & BUNKER103 Yonge
i FARLEY & MARA, CLARKE’S,Stock Brokers, Commission and General Agents, 

No. 26 Toronto street, Toronto, buy and sell on 
commission Canadian and American stocks ; also 
grain and provisions bu the Chicago ami Toledo 
Board of Trade for cash or on margin. Repre
sentatives of Prince and Whitely, members of the* 
New York Stock Exchange 1 MacDougall Bros., of 
the Montreal Stock Exchange ; D. Eggleston k 
Son, of the Chicago Board of Trade ; W. H. Moor- 
house k Co., of the Toledo Board <-f Trade.

OTIC301 Queen Street West 201 je»:HOTELS.
. ------------ 246

Just received a large and well assorted Stock ofROSSIN HOUSEI CARTERS, GILDERS,BOOTS AND SHOES !TS THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 
X Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best 
Furnished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada. 
Graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN,

Chief Clerk.

Suitable for the Fall Trade, at verv reasonable prices 
j All goods marked in plain figures.

Fine Boots made to order. A Su- 
peHor Fit Guaranteed.

Clarke’s, SOI Queen St. West; SOI

-AND—ore towns to the northeast of 
many adventures made the

246 MARK H. IRISH, 
135 Proprietor.ENT

Picture FramersCheese Market*.
LITTLE FALLS, Oct. 31.—Market very dull ; sales 

6,000 .boxes September factory cheese at 12$c to 12$e; 
800 boxes farm dairy cheese so hi at 12c to 12$o ; 250 
packages butter sold" at 27c to 34c.

UTICA, N.Y., Oct. 31.—4000boxes of cheese sold 
to-day at 12c to 13c, 2800 consigned, leading prices

reater results," 
ii Bonds, and
lade—that it in- 

They are from 
aadian business

VO OTHER CO'S.
338 and 1.126 

712

HOTEL BRUNSWICK
56 KING STREET WEST,

(Next Mail Office).
Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated

CANADIAN MALPEQUE - OYSTERS,
Just received this day from Prince Edward Island ; 
served on the shell ; try them.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.
30 King street West. 13513c. WOOD ENGRAVING!The Petroleum Wells.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 31.—Exports of petroleum 
and petroleum products for September 4,762,000 
brls ; previous September 3,712,000 bris.

s 699
xô GEO. BROWN,

Late of the American Hotel.
13

To meet the wants of our patrons we have added a 
Wood Engraving Department to our

423 1.139
. their member- 
>ver 4 per IM f 
cposed to lapse, 
out 67 per IN ! 
table System ia 
stay, they pre- 

t policies good 
likely to pay no

John McMahon, the col lar- and - elbow 
wrestler, offers to give any wrestler in 
America $200 that will meet him in a 
match and throw him twice inside of an 
hour. He posted #250 forfeit with Richard 
K. Fox of The Police Gazette on Saturday 
at New York, and issued a challenge to 
wrestle any man in the world, collar-and- 
elbow, Police Gazette rules, for $1000 to 
$2500 a side and the championship of 
America. He offers H. M. Dufur, who 
claims to be champion, $100 if he will post 
$250 or $500 and arrange a match with 
him for the championship. McMahon is 
eager to wrestle the eastern man, but Dufur 
appears afraid to meet the champion. Now 
McMahon has again posted a forfeit, Dufur 
will have to either wrestle or quit styling 
himself champion.

Commenting on the winnings of Ameri- 
I can horses in England, the Sporting and
' Dramatic News says : “ It maj’ not impro

bably be tnat for us worse remains behind. 
If Gerald when half fit can run second to 
Kermess and beat St. Marguerite, Carlyle, 
Adrastus, and others that have shown 
winning form, what may he not do next 
year ? Besides, it is said that there are 
several better than hè to come.^ I know, 
after saying this, I shall have a score of 
letters next week protesting against my 
unpatriotic views, and urging the folly of 

v despairing judgments in advance, but when 
at less than weight for age Foxhall runs 
away from Bend Or with Archer in the 
saddle, when he presents Lucy Glitters 
witlvtwo stone, seven pounds and a beat
ing, and when a speedy horse like Petrouel, 
carrying as a four-year-old no more than 
Foxhall carries as a three-year-old, is out of 
it from the start, it is not strange that the 
champion English horses should, for.a time 
at least, lie low.”

“That’s anight ’owl.” remarks the Eng
lishman, as he listened to the cat-a-wauling 
iu the garden,

__The latest style of overcoating for th
fall season is the “fancy napped tweed. ’ 
A large variety of the above cau be seen a 
J. M. Maloney & Son’s, merchant tailors, 
89 Bay street They have also on hand a 

Xpmplete new stock of colored worsteds, west 
of England trouserings, Ac. 24b

' __If you are desirous of patronizing a
first-class restaurant, where you can enjoy 
a good meal, try Wilkinson’s, 187 Yonge 
street. Dinner from full bill of fare 25 
cents, including all the delicacies of the 
season. 246

SIMCOE HOUSE,.
Crain and Produce Market».

CALL BOARD, Toronto, Oct. 31.—Flour dull ? 
1000 brls of euperior extra offei ed at 66, without 
bids. Barley quiet, without sales. 42 was bid for a 
car of oats.

MONTREAL, Oct. 31.^—Flour—Receipts 5800 brls. 
Market quiet and 5c to 10c lower to sell ; 100 brls. 
spring extra sold at 66 30. Grain—Wheat—U C 
white winter 61 35 to $1 37 ; red winter 61 40 
bid. Com 70c to 71c. Peas 93c Oats 40c. Barley 
70c to 75c. Rye 95c to 97c. Oatmeal, 65 20 to 
65 25. Commeal, S3 55. Provisions—Butter, 
western, 17c to 18c ; E T 20c to 21c ; B and M 19c 
to 20c ; creamery 23c to 24e. Cheese 11c to 13c. 
Pork 22c to 22$c. Lard 15$o. Bacon lie to 12c. 
Hams 13c to 14c. Ashes—Pets #4 90 to $4 95. Pearls 
nominal.

DETROIT, Oct. 31, 10.36 a. m.—Wheat—No 1 
white 61 35| bid for cash, *1 34J bid for Nev., *1 36$ 
for Dec., 61 39 for Jan.. $1 42 for Feb., 81 34g for 
year. Receipts 10,000 bush ; shipments 26,000 bush; 
stocks 756,451 bush.

12.86 p.m.—Wheat—No 1 white $1 33 for Nov. 
for cash, 81 86 for Dec., 61 38 for' Jan., 81 40$ for 
Feb,, 81 43$ for March, 81 33 for year ; No. 2 
32$ ; No. 2 ml 81 37.

BEKRBOHM SAYS : “ Loxdon, Oct. 31.—Floating 
cargoes — Wheat rather easier ; maize quiet. Car
goes on passage—Wheat and maize neglected ; no 
business doing. Mark Lane—Wheat and maize 
slow. Good cargoes No. 2 spring wheat, off the 
coast, was 52s 6d, now 51s 6rl ; red winter was 54s 
to 54s Ud. now 53s 6d ; California was 54s npw 52s 
Od. London -Fair average No. 2 Chicago wheat, 
prompt shipment, was 51s now 50s 6d ; fail* average 
red w inter, for shipment the present and following 
month, 'was 53s 9d now 54s ; prompt shipment was 
53s 9d now 53s. London—Fair average California, 
just shipped, was 51s Gd now 52s 6d.

NEW YORK, Oot. 31.—Cotton dull And unchang
ed. Flour—Receipts 29,000 brls, heavy and lower ; 
sales 15,000 brls. No 2 8;> 40 to 84 50, superfine etc 
s4 50 to 65 25 ; common etc35 30 to 86 40 ; good 1 v

38 60, Ohio

In this department,as in every other connected withCor. Simcoe and Front Streets,
TORONTO, ONT,

Convenient to Union Station. Terms $1 and 61-5f 
lier day, according to location rooms.

WM. HANCOCK, Proprietor.

t: I
the work will be of the liest class.

Railway Show Cards,
Mechanical Illustrations, 

Buildings, Etc., Etc.,
EXECUTED PROMPTLY.

246
two Annual 3BRIGHTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL, ____ ographer to the loyal citizens of Toronto. He

never had the pleasure of taking the Queen or Royal 
Familj, but he takes great pleasure in showing the 
citizens of Toronto work made with the wonderful 
new Process that will compete with any work made 
in Toronto at the present time. He went to New 
York and learnt the latest developers and all little 
dodges connected with the process. The time erf ex
posure is but one second, and for quality of work 
see for yourself. Gallery, KING and YONGE, en
trance King street West. 246

Phot
92, 94 and 96 Bay street, Toronto. 

First-class board ; well furnished apartments, 
splendid drawing-room ; all home comforts ; good 
attendance. 36

Most Moderate Charges.

'oroHto.

Estimates and Drawings furnished. 
Telphone connections.

E. SMITH. - - Proprietress.

BRO., RESTAU RAN T3 &e

JlMa&ilCo., F.W.MICKLETHWmRESTAURANT FRANÇAIS,
U. E. CLUB BUILDINGS, KINO STREET WEST

NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

Neatly-fitted Ladies Dining-room with private en
trance.

J. QUINOLLE & F. ARNOLD,
PROPRIETORS.

, *8

and other PHOTOGRAPHER,
Cor. King and Jarvis sts.PRINTERS,

246

11 and 13 KING ST. WEST.
36 246

Cabinets, - - per doz.up. 
Cartes; - - SI per doz. up. 
Ambrotypes, - Four for 50c.

246

I (HIER, SHELL OYSTERS ! SHELL OYSTERS
First of the Season. Fresh 

and Fat at the J. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

246

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
ÎA YONCE STREET.

GES. LOVELL BROTHERS.
BOOK AND JOB

Steam Printers & Publishers,
Albert Mall,

191 and 193 TONGE STBEE
Has all the latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory, Boating,and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

33 per Dozen. 
95 “

91 per Dozen up.

36 50 to 66 00, western extra 87 50 to 
85 05 to 88 25, St Louis 85 65 to -59 00, Minnesota 
extra 88 to 88 50, double extra 88 60 to 89 00. 
Rye flour dull and weak at 85 25 to 85 50. Corn- 
meal unchanged. Wheat— Receipts 135,000 bush, 
lower and feverish ; sales 4,027,000 bush, including 
299,000 bush sjiot ; 
bpring 31 40$, No 2 red 81 431 to 81 45, No. 1 
white 81 41 to 81 42$, No 2 red Nov. $1 42$ to 
81 45$. Rye weak at 81 01 to 81 05. Barley W'cak; 
four-rowed state 81 05. Malt unchanged and dull. 
Corn—Receipts 117,000, bush; opened higher, closed 
weak ; sales 2,148,000 bush, including 156,000 bush 
spot, exports 147,000 bush ; No. 2 68$c to 70c, No 
2 November G8$c to 69§c. Oats—Receipts 40,000 
bush, without important change ; sales 394,000 bush. 
Grain in store -Wheat 6241 bush, 5796 bush, oats 
1796 bush, barley 52,000 bush, Rye 60,000 bush, malt 
80,000. Hope unchanged and dull. Coffee stronger; 
Rio 9$c to 13$c. Sugar steady ; standard A 9$c, 
cut loaf and crushed at 10$e. Molasses firm ; old 
30c to 60c. Rice firm. Petroleum dull: crude G$c to 
7$c, refined 7}c asked. Tallow dull and weak at 
tic to 8 1-6c. Potatoes dull and weaker ; rose at 
62 50. Eggs stronger ; 27c to 28c. Pork steady 
and unchanged. Beef dull and unchanged. Cat 
meats steady, middles dull and unchanged. Lard 
lower at 811 70 to 811 75. Butter dull at 18c to 36c. 
Cheese dull and unsettled at 10c to 13c.

CHICAGO,* Oct. 31.—Flour weak. Wheat lower 
and weak ; No. 2 spring 81 30$ to 6t 21 cash, 61 31 
November. Corn higher at 62$c to 62Ac cash, 62$c 
November. Oats opened higher, doefng lower at 
44$c cash, 35$ November. Rye q 
Barley quiet and unchanged. Pork 
cash, 816 37$ to 816 40 November. Lard weak at 
611 40 cash, 311 57*
meats higher ; shoulders 67, short ribs 88 95, 
short dear 39 35. Whiskey dull and lower at 8115. 
Receipts Flour 14,000 brls, wheat 40,000 bush, 
corn 113,000 bush, oats 68.000 bush, rye 9,000 
bush, barley 53,000 bush. Shipments—Flour 14,000 
brls, wheat 61.000 bush, corn 873.000 bush, oats 
17, - JO bush, rye 9J00 bu*, barley 14,000 bush.

CARVING AND TURNING

CARL M. LARSEN,
Carver & Turner

13 Adelaide St. East,
MANUFACTURER OF

?Cabinet»,
Tablette»,
Cards
AMBROTYPES. Six for Fifty Cents. 246

î .
exports 101,000 bush ; No 2 Fine work of Every Description 

a Specialty.

Attention given to Book Work. Esti
mates given on application.

pie Large .Stock 

’i»c
STEAM DYEING.

Organ Stop Knobs and Beads, 
Bungs, wooden Balls, But

ton Molds and Handles of 
all descriptions, Enamel

ed and Plain.
In wood, etc., ot every description 

made to order

J. EYRES & SONS,i 39 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO • Fuller dfc Bons, Perth, Beotian 
DIEBB TO THE «6»KEN.

STEAM DYE WORKS,
829 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Leader Lane, off King street Bast

From
a.Gxss i MERCHANTS!t

Novelties YOU CAN HAVE BranchXON’S. Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,
Etc., Printed Cheap «ml 

neat at

Silk andWoollen Dyers, Scourers, &cPLUMBING AND GASFITTINGz-
Gents’ clothing, kid gloves and feathers a specialty 
Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table coven 
and waterproofs, lustres. Mv îqoee cleaned, dye* 
and pressed.

Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded first extra prize 
for dyeing silks, etc. 1880, diploma—highest awaro 
possible._______________________________246_________

J. N. O’NEIL,
PLUMBER, STEAM AND GAS FITTER,

10» CHURCH STREET.

1 west, Toronto
ow Prices.

246

6. C. PATmSOH t CO.’S,
No 4 Adelaide Street West. E8TABUSHED 1869.uiet at «102 

lower at 816
lU are getting ovei> 
| crowded assemblies, 
». cooling too rapidly 
| up warm and chang
e's,” cold and damp 
is the cause H ag
is the cure for all 

kes that induce con-

AU Mers Personally and NMiffly 
Attended To. 246EL PADRE- 

EL PADRE 
EL PADRE 

EL PADRE

—Keep the feet dry.—Thie is the eesson 
sloppy weather so productive of colds and 
lung troubles ; neglected cold or damp feet 
is a great source of these troubles. Cure 
your cough with Hagysrd’s Pectoral 
Balsam. Pleasant to take and always re
liable.

Ontario Steam Dje Worn,to 81160 December,.- Bulk

PADRE
PADRE.
PADRE

S34 YONGE STREET, Opposite Gould, TOS ONTO

THOMAS SQUIRE, Prop.
The only house in Toronto whicne i iployefiret-ds* 

PRACTICAL MfclN to Drew Gentlemen’» Clothes.

i
■ \rt

I 212 MO»
3 MOS. I 6 MOS.INSERTION.

Daily.......................
Every other day.. 
Twice a week.... 
Once a week....

620 60 1 880 00 
12 50 1 20 00 
10 00 I 15 00 
7 50 | 10 00

26
15

This is equal to about SIXTEEN CENTS f.»r each 
insertion.

CARD THIS SIZE—TWENTY LINESA

1 MV. 3 MOS. 6 MUS. j 12 MOS

$40 00 860 00 1 8100 Of
25 00 40 (10 j
2U ÛU j 3V 0U ,
15 00 | 20 j

*is is equal to about TIi/ilTY-TWO CENTS for 
each kiscrtiou.

INSERTION.

Daily,.....................
Every otherday..
Twice a week.... j U 00 
Once a week..-;.. (...........

820 00 
12 00 80 00 

50 uO 
30 00

CARD THIS SIZE—THIRTY; LINES :

1 MO. 3 MOS. 6 MOS. 1 MOS

830 00 660 00 690 00 6150 
IS 00 37 60 30 00
13 M B0 30 45 00

SI 62 30 00
Tbs to equal to about FORTY-EIGHT CENTS 

each nsertion.

INSERTION.

Daily........................
Every other day.. 
Twice % week........
Ones » week.g...

Itwlll pay VO V io Advertise ia 
THE Vi ORLD.

Address all Communications to

THE WORLD,
TtWUA i l).

:
>

"Nf „ W

■
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MEDICAL.

Nil Desperandum.”A tt

TRADE MARK. IMPORTANT TO NERVOUS 
SUFFERERS.

HP HE GREAT ENGLISH RE- 
JL MEDY -for Nervous Debility 

and all Nervous Affections, includ
ing Spermatorrhoea, Seminal^Weak
ness, etc., result oi Self-abuse, in
discretion, etc , in GRAY'S 8PE- 

TWot» Tolrin»CIFIC MEDICINE. This is the 
JX3IOT8 -LTJuUq only remedy which has ever beer 

known to permanently cure Palpi 
tation of the Heart,Consumption in its early stagu 
Rushing of Blood to the Head, Wind in the Stomach 
Indigestion, Loss of Memory, Want of Energy 
Bashfulness, Desire for Solitude, Low Spirits, Indii 
position to Labor on account of Weakness, Universe 
Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Dim- rWADi£ MA3K
ness of Vision, Premature Old 
Age, etc. Full particulars in our 
pamphlet, which we send securely 
sealed, on receipt of a three-cent 
stamp. The Specific is now sold 
by all Druggists at 81 per package 
Of six for 85, or will be sent free 
by mail on receipt of money, by 
addressing

After Taking.
THE CRAY MEDICINE CO.

TORONTO. a

The untold miseries which result from 
indiscretion in early life may be alle
viated and c ired. Exhausted vitality, 
Nervousness and Physical Debility, will 
become a dream of the past, and vigor
ous manhood may he restored aud re
gained. Indubitable evidence is afforded 
of the tenth of these statements. Pam

phlet in sealed wrappers post free.
8IC1AN, Box 1286. Toronto.

m
Address PHY-
135

MR. C. M WINTERCORBYN
KGS to return his heartfelt 
thanks to his many friends 

jamd citizens of Toronto generally, 
jfor the support hitherto accorded 
ito him during the last three years, 
; and ne assoit* *nem that no 
efforts shall be spared to retain 

my their confidence in the future. H« 
Fg would intimate that from lack 

time at his disposal to attend per 
Kj sonally to the wants of the public, 
^■hc has supplied the different dmg- 
^ g tots throughout the city with a 

Compound which is put up in labels containing full 
direction*.

A personal interview if necessary can be had dur 
ing the hours of from 10 to 12 noon, and 2 to 4 p 
m., at his office 144 King street west.

B

s

C. M WINTERCORBYN,
Sole Manufacturer of Slavonic Hair Restorer.

-v

si;A

Tne new French Medicine cures Spermatorrhoea 
IMPOTENCE, NERVOUS DEBILITY, Weakness 
the Re sûtes of Errors, Excesses, causing Prematun 
Decay of the Vital Powers, Loss of Memory, Unfit 
ness for Business, Obstacles to Marriage, etc. Soli 

Wholesale—LYMAlby druggists everywhere.
BROS, k CO. Sent by mail securely sealed on 
ceipt of price. 75c. per box ; 3 for $2. Addrœ 
“Imixirial Medicine Agency ” Toronto 246

ssmm

RUPTURE CURED
l"mss adapts 

positions i-t the Ihkiv.
Back the Intestines as a 
person would w!tn 
finger. Wi[ii !'»«’•«
Hernia is
night, audanu'-caiu 
Declared by the- - wearing ti.cin. 
authority to ae the --realest 

century. Age oi person or 1er. 
uptured makes no difference. Easy, durable and 

Sent by mail Circulars .rce. Save your money till you get out 
Circular. J. WRIGHT & CO., Druggists,

IOO ÜUBHN ST. WHST. TORONTO. ONT

...it
Presses

t :.'v

ÎSS
held secure.t day •'it’d

m" TORONTO,
^VONT.

and highest medical
surgicalinvention of the ccn

m k

L

fi

—No article ever attained such un bound
ed popularity in so short a time as Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and that too during the ex
istence of countless numbers of widely ad
vertised bitters and blood puritiers. It is 
evident that this medicine begins its work 
at once, and leaves no desirable eflect un- 
attaiued. *

HARDWARE.

WEST END
\ . . i

HardwareHonse
313 QUEEN STREET WEST.

J. L. BIRD
Keeps a well-assorted stock 
of Coaetapainters’ materials in 
store, and still leads in Builders 
and General Hardware, Paints, 
Oils. Glass, etc., ete. 246

ALE & PORTER.

FCORMACK BROS.,
431 Yonge Street,

&EOCERS,

Wine and Spirit Merchants
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Agents for the celebrated

PELEE ISLAND WINES !
which have been awarded the highest prizes and 
diplomas of merit at the Dominion Industrial and 
Western Fairs. Try them.

Also agents for

CARLING & CO.’S ALE AND PORTER,
which is now very fine and in prime condition.

KcCOmCK BROS., 431 Tonga St

TO PRINTERS.
For sale, 100 or 150 pounds of brevier type, in 

good order ; 28 cents per pound.

The World Print
Toron'»

Company,

r •, .

t
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O AK HALT
115, 117, 110 AND 121 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO. ’

be°^ EêwâKœsrÿ. « I
great value in

Lutn ws» presented et the Roynl opera 
house last night, and was a great success.
The only weakness in the piece was Daisy 
Deane, as played by Miss Fairfax, who i*

Chas. Butler was arrested and lodged in not * soubnette actress, and never will be.
No. 2 last night on the charge of assaulting The piece has a good plot, which is as 
Ida Clark. B follows : A beautiful woman marries a man

Wesley Collins was lodged in No. 2 last w*>° “ niable to support her. She has 
night on a charge of committing an aggra- 8reat histrionic talent, and goes on the 
rated assault on Frederick Leech on Eliza- ata8e an(t ”fns bread for herself, her hus- 
beth street. band and child. But she has admirers, and

Benjamin Taylor and Thomas Larkin tbes® mulce her husband jealous, anil he 
were arrested last night bv P. C. Patter- 8et« angry. Finally he accuses her of being 
son on a charge of stealing" an axe from J. ““faithful, and she, too proud to answer an 
Brimer, 110 Yonge street. They were ““truthful charge, reminds him that he
lodged in No. 2. lives on her earnings. He is maddened by

Policeman Cuddy last night arrested Pa- the taunt, goes out into the world, and 
trick McEvoy and "Robert Storey on suspi- being unable to support himself, commits 
cion of having stolen a jacket McEvoy was a crime- He is discovered and sentenced to 
carrying. Both men were drunk. thirty years. After his time is up he goes

Among the prisoners detained at No. 1 to a charitable gentleman for help. This 
last night were John Griffin, G. Bradford 8e“tleman happens to be the friend of his
and Jacob O’Connell of Brockton. They wi^e> a“d the employer of liis daughter, so
were anested on suspicion of having stolen a Pretty complication ensues. But we will CJAO Q,..-. a OTTTmci „ , .
a quantity of wool from a farmer up north, reveal no more of the plot, as most of our /-att a-r-P. „^P®ri°r ^hQCK Of OUIl ti, the mOSt fashionable StV

In the case of Wm. Owens, charged with readers will see the play and so be robbed GUARANTEE A PIT \A/o aya rtinmirirwY ___ cbeating John Hirst over the head with the °f most of their enjoyment Pnnodo fL J are receiving OrdeFS from all DarfcS Of
butt end of a whip, Hirst yesterday said . Aa Eugene Lazare Mr. Caufman L OUI" gOOtiS. OUF ShOW Of ClothmST IS the T.arCTPiQt

IZ s. DBEM IT A pleasure to show our goods. g
^ voked the assault by insulting language and his daughter and grandson, brought

Affing was held in Queen • ,A Peanut .W “»med Michael Ross got “own the house. Mr. Burroughs as Robert 
street Methodist church last night at 1“t®,a r“w wl*h another lad named Peacock ’’ainwnght was a trifle too cold in scene 
which Dr. Hunter presided. After deliver- Lawrence market yesterday, when °J®.e* a®t *•» where he dilates on the hard-
ing a short opening address, he called uoon * le vo.unfi' P^an utter drew a knife and made a convict life, but otherwise he used
Mr. Blaekstock to open the meeting with 8 vt ra Attempts to stab Peacock. He did a fine, sympathetic voice by good elo- 
prayer, after which he introduced Rev ,U,ot succe®(1» however, and was lodged in tl0° a”.d P,aycd .«e di9ident bachelor to 
Hugh Johnstone of Montreal, who at one ^central station. perfection. Mr. Mack as Mike Mallory was
time had been pastor of the church. Mr . ibe ?tone throwing case is likely to lead “aPltaL ln fact could hardly have been ex- 
Johnstone, after expressing his great idea- . . 8erlous consequences. McManus, the ce 61 Miss Von Leer as Clara Selbrook 
sure on seeing so many of his old friends }nJ“red “*an, was delirious yesterday, and was “imply charming. Her acting was 
and again having the privilege of speaking iî,B,<1*ul whether he will recover. ?atura!> easy and very sympathetic. She 
in the church so dear to him, gave an in- j^e *)0^S ®'wood aBd Feenell were yes ter, rif8 8ai“ed a hold on the Toronto public by 
tel eating account of his late trip to Jeru- ?*y remanded until the 4th inst., bail ‘he rendition of her character which will not 
Salem, detailing the most striking features ^'"8«fused. be easily lost, and although her “get ups”
of the principal towns through which, he rf two colored youths, Thomas Asher are good to see, her voice is a whole opera 
passed, as well as giving an interesting de- ant* dames Entier, who are charged with t0 “sten to. Lea D Argeles, Kate D. Pell,
seription of the scenery along the wav atte™ptm8, to rob John Apshall while was "el* rendered on the whole, but there
Mr. Johnstone has the art of bein" minute druna m tbe Queen's park, were before the ’? a s*,S“t inclination on hir part to over
in his descriptions without beiniMedious ma(t>strate yesterday. After a large part “raw the character. La p®ite Colombe as
and by sprinkling the humor, in which he °* *bc ,eT*de“ce had been heard, the case Jen“le sustained her part fairly, but is not
abounds, among his lengthy descriptions was a,|j°“r“ed for a week to procure the 80 clever as some children yip hive seen,
keeps the attention of his audience "to thé attendance oi another witness. " _ Lazare will occupy the” boards at the
end. During the course of his lecture j* A MANAGER on a drunk. Royal for the remainder of the week. Ma-
stated that he always had a strong desire . The maD*8er of a wholesale dry goods tmee as “8“al to-morrow afternoon,
to have a ride on one of those celebrated bus'ne?* ln Toronto left the warehouse
Egyptian donkeys, of which he had read' ye?terday morning with the intention of 
so much, and when he arrived at Cairo the fom8 v>we“ Sound. Instead, however, 
first thing he did was to procure a donkey. ,.went 0,1 a drunk a“d got pulled by a 
bnt after a rapid ride through the streets f.° ,ct'lliaI1 aboat 5-30 in the evening. At
and knocking down things in general he 1 ,, 8tatl“n complained of having been
came to the conclusion “ Uneasy sits'the robbed of $40 in a house of ill-fame on
man who rides an ass.” The meeting was , ftreet. He was kept in enstody, 
well attended, and was brought to a close * 11 e ‘‘le detectives went ont to work up 
about 9.45. J“e ®as0- The mam is married and has a

family, and is very -ell connected. He 
will feel pretty bad to day.

A BRIDEGROOM IN TROUBLE.
A leading business man in an eastern 

town, not one hundred miles from Hast- 
mgs, arrived here yesterday on his wed
ding tour. He celebrated
by getting pre-.ty full and made some 
insulting remarks to Policeman 
Kennedy, who promptly run him in. The 

of the newly married man’s incarce
ration soon reached his hotel, and a friend 
come down to bail him out. The friend 
was if anything more charged with budge 
than the bridegroom and sounded his bazoo 
so loud in the station that the sergeant 
threatened to lock him up. The hotel- 
keeiKir, however, came to the rescue at 
this point and got the iriend out of his im- 

Huntley Street Sewer—The Lennon Dismissal— pending imprisonment, and went bail for 
Tie Bread By-law. the new but unhappy husband.

I ne council met at the usual hour last what is a prize fight ?
night. Present : Aid. Denison, Crocker ,T^e Parties to the recent sparring exhi- 
Blevins. Adamson, Irwin, Baxter Clarke* bition were before the police magistrate
Hallam, Bell, Kent, Lake, Taylor,Boustead,’ fere u^on ehargedtTh

Ryan,Carlyle, Heming, Love, Lobb, Steiner, Pme fighting. James Moriarty and 
Trees, Evans. Michael Ryan were called for the first time

The principal business transacted was in h" .fame cbar8®- and K- Harrison,
reference to the mutilated contract and a ^enU' Gilmore and George Cooper appeared 
question of pi ivilege raised by Aid. Baxter m «mand as aiders and abettors. Mr.
both of which are reported elsewhere ’. ,?■!*“' appeared for the accused.

The reports of the varions committees tbe c““te8.t was not a prize
passed without amendment with the k • ‘ men fought with the usual soft 

exception of the.following clause of the ex- T^“lnfg'81°VeS’ the, r0“nds were only three
Two men on Sunday recovered a §125 euUVVe c‘‘mmittee :. Your committee, re- “J' t"^Jtm’or^fhân “"T'

gun belonging to Mr. Roberts of the R (' Adding the proposition to provide funds for thp mu?^ 66- eac^»
Y.C. fiom the water at the club whaitai the'reconstruction of Huntley street sewer ,e ng deda d t, e° ™ÏJ'°T Tl
the island. The gun had acciden. ally fallen f® T wh‘ch has been already’ dealt with no man knew befo, lérlfin A 
into tue water. The owner gave the men b>’,tlle councd of the present year when the whom he was g„;f„PP,i„ht o'-.i tb® -”g 
five doiiais. estimates were under consideration, cannot “ g to ufht ™,b-

report concurrence therein, unlesé under “mbata?t8 were cau.cn by ballot a few 
direct instructions from the council ; they ?‘r“Utfe “ef“ée,the contest, and he argued 
therelore recommend that the clause of the eia ij a at ,no s“ch tbl“8 «» » prize 
report referring to the same be struck out. “8h<ÿO“H have been contemplated. After 
This clause was struck oat, and the clause u bad «piled lus worship stated
of the board of works lecommendinizthe ^ C0Dslde,red 11 advisable to obtain the 
construction of the sewer at a cost of 8124 lr!i1810.? “ * *upenor court as to what did 
was carried. ““d w'hat did not constitute a prize fight,

Aid. Kent enquired about an exnendi ®“d on that account had decided to convict, 
ture of 8200 for a private entrance for the until ^ho"elJer. granted a further remand 

of the park’ and an explanation Sen^t HaZot^G.^ore8 'and

Aid. Bell moved for an investigation Co°per’ their 08868 were dismissed, 
into the dismissal of Mr. Lennox.
Boswell seconded the motion, which 
carried

Mr. Nasmith was allowed to address the 
council on the subject of the bread by-law 
His objection was tnat it was impossible 
to stamp the bread with figures showing the 
weight in the manner prescribed, as the 
dough would not retain the marks, and’in 
some cases there 
large surface.

Bills for the construction of 
the following streets were introduced by 
Aid. Blevins and put through the usual 
stages: College avenue, Gifford, Markham,
Winchester, Carlton, Sydenham 
Spruce streets.

Aid. Crocker gave notice of a motion to 
instruct the board of works to introduce at 
the next meeting of council a by-law 
viding for the opening up and 
Arthur street to Dundee street.

The council adjourned at about 10.30.

dent.
President Wilson held a reception at his 

house on St. George street Saturday even
ing, which was attended by the fourth and 
third year men of University college, and 
the resident graduates. About seventy 
were present besides a number of the pro
fessors and their wives. Tea was served 
shortly after arrival The reat of the even 
ing was spent in moving round the spacious 
rooms of the president’s house, examining 
the curious or in conversation. Coffee was 
served at 10.30 and the party soon after 
separated.

Messrs. Lockington, Purvis, Bird, Bailie, 
Stewart and Bugg represented the Yonge 
street merchants in a deputation to the 
mayor yesterday on the much vexed pave
ment matter. They saw the mutilated con
tract, and in answer to a question his wor
ship said he would let them know before 
their meeting Thursday night whether or 
not the street railway company had given 
the board of works a document that they 
would not claim damages from the city 
when the contractors again tore up their 
tracks in the spring to continue the block 
pavement. The deputation were severe 
the mismanagement that allowed a docu
ment to be used in the manner the contract 
was.

A Bridegroom ln Trouble—A Managsr on a Drank 
-Pme-righteri In Court—He Mono-Throw
ing Case-Attempted StobUng-A Batch of 
Bad Ones.

the r>A rlt Konxn or r.iEE iir axd 
A hour TO BOX TO.

What the People are Doing and Saying and 
Thinking About—Brief Notes Gathered Every- 
wher by Wide-Awake World Reporters.

*' Shrimp pink” is a new shade.
B its are mere stylish than ever.
Felt poke bonnets are imported for au

tumn.
Tortoiseshell glass is the novelty in fine 

glassware.
There are 171 patients at the general 

hospital.
New fall goods have touches of yellow 

through them.
The comity council meet in about three 

weeks’ time.
Plush is imported for trimming hats, bon

nets, dresses and wraps. 
f Potatoes are being shipped to the other 
side in large quantities.

(•range color is used in the decorations of 
libraries and receptions rooms.

Myrtle green will be the fashionable color 
for ladies' dresses this winter.

Eisht car loads of immigiants arrived from 
the east yesterday evening.

Mr. Erastus Jackson of the Newmarket 
Era was in town yesterday.

Al! Saints day. Services in the Roman 
Catholic and Anglican churches.

Rev. T. C. Adams will be fare welled at 
the Riverside Baptist church to-night.

The jurors were relieved from duty at 
th e assizes yesterday and the court closed.

Four passenger coaches for the Toronto,
Grey and Bruce railway arrived from Mon
treal yesterday.

Annexation meeting at Yorkville Thurs
day night. Representatives of the city and 
village corporations will apeak.

The police at Winnipeg have been raiding 
the gambiing-houscs of that city. When 
will the police of Toronto follow suit ?

Mrs. Sliicls, a pensioner’s wife at Seaton 
village, has taken her husband’s medal and 
gone to live with another man. Shiels will 
prosecute.

In county court chambers yesterday, in 
Bell v llowe, an overholdiug tenancy case, 
an appointment for argument on the 8th 
in-t. was made.

There is a stagnant pool or rather pond 
about 200 yards north of the Don station.
There arc plenty of smells in the neighbor
hood without this nuisance.

Peter Woodward, carpenter, fell from a 
ladder 111 Lumley street yesterday and broke 
his collar bone. He is now laid up at his 
home on St. Patrick street.

Mr. George B. Stock the well-known oil 
man met with an accident at Montreal by 
which lie sustained a fracture of the arm.
He is How laid up at his home in this city —”or dyspepsia or indigestion, habitual 

Wm. Pumphrey, a supe of a travelling c2.n8t.il>atio"- billiousness, liver or kidney 
show, was yesterday brought down to m,8 “.“V '* 8afest and **8t remedy is Dr.
from Newmarket for stealing a coat from Ll ““ 8,S,tomach aud Constipation Bitters, 
ti e American hotel. He was tried by Reeve *b .s t famdy me iicine. They can with 
Jackson. • 1 e PLurffct 8a|ety be g.veo to the youngest

child as they are purely vegetable in com
position and mild in their action. Sold in 
large panel bottles at 50 cents.

* l
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Watson—Oo the 30th October, at his late resi- 

rtence, 143 Wellington street west, Samuel James 
atson, librarian Ontario parliament, beloved and 

deeply regretted by a large circle of friends.
.funeral will take place from the above address to- 

oay, the 1st November, at 3.30 p.m., So Mount 
i leasant cemetery. Friends and acquaintances are 
respectfully invited to attend.

Sbaptkr—On Sunday, October 30th, at 4 
John, aged 20, second son of John T. Shapter, Esq.

funeral to-day at 3 o’clock from his father’s resi
dence, 54 Carlton street.

retail dry goods.

EDWARD M’KEOWN A SITU 
A boot

ATION Î 
and shoe 

man of ten y 
Box 105, Woi 

FEW KOBE C 
from CRUSH 
east. Deliver*

>t"
Invites the inspection of intending purchasers to his

Blankets ! Blankets ! Blankets ! Commencing at 82.30, 82.50, 83 00 
Full Size and Heavy Weight.

Comfortables Î Comfortables Z Comfortables !
than^i,SLPro!1Sj1'?- “Majiufiictured expressly for us.” I can give vuu a better article 
$1 75. n%b4-2g25 “eaSOup" h0°Se the City- Just 866 them at S1-00, $1.25, $1.50,. 

Flannels ! Flannels Z Flannels Z Grey Mixed Flannels, All Wool ScarletfalILyFÏannelJ! Dresei^Gown llannet' 0pera Flanne'8’ FanCy SMrting HanMl8.' 

Important unroseived catalogue These goods are kept fully assorted in all colors

AUCTION SALE A opportunityofsecuriDg“GREATBAEGAI^’’
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AUCTION SALES.%1

T>Y A YOUNG : 
J> situation in st( 
Keeping thoroughly 
« to get steady emp 
ference. Address W

JOHN M’FARLANE & CO ;M
No. 4»7 l’ONXIFa STREET.

,T>Y A RESPECT 
M X> FICES tc cleai 
FI .21 Teraulay-street.
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CLERICAL EXEMPTIONS.

Yeaterd iy forenoon, at the court of revi
sion, the Rev. E. H. Dewart appeared and 
oijected to his assessment, on the gronnd 
that he had not been allowed the exemp- 
,!°" t0 winch as a clergyman he was enti8 
tied The court, on hearing that the ex
emption had been allowed for several 
years and had been confirmed by the county 
judge made the reduction. Aid. Hallam 
said Mr. Dewart was not in charge of anv 
church, but the latter, who is the editor of 
the Christian Guardian, said he was doing 
church work. 6

Shortly after this, and before Mr. Dewart 
hail left the room, Rev. W. S. Rains- 
ford appeared before the court and- 
objected to the assessment on his house on

fS.ZSSi'S Wednesday, gad November.
claiming the exemption of $2000 allowed 
to clergymen. It was nol, he said, because 
fie could afford to pay taxes better than 
others, but that he did not believe in the 
principle of the exemption.

This announcement was greeted with 
applause, and of course the attention of 
spectators was drawn to the 
man

IStilllP
l\y j]°^ers. garble clocks and beautiful ar- 

thleï ^,rk’ 8ix-8top organ, book-cases, 
secretar>, the furniture of six elegant bed-room, 
rockaway carriage, phaeton, dogcart, sleigh, b-own 
mare, Durham cow, No. 9 Gurney range, etc., etc.,
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SITUATION AS 
warehouse. ; be 

World oflÇce.
ITU ATION WA1 

KEEPER by 
ff., 121 World off 

q^lBAUBTRESS W 
O the day or week 
Stomstreesr No. 20 G

FURN ITU RE.
See to it.—-Chronic headache, sick head

ache, costiveness, wind on the stomach, 
pain in the side or back, distress after eat- 
■ng all forms indigestion and liver troubles 
permanently cured with Zopesa from Brazil, 
fry a sample.

gFURNITURE]î Residence of Dr, Whittier,
W Employment 
work. Good penman

the event Comer of Blo«r St. and Avenue Bond,
(Opposite entrance to Queen’s park)

work. References.
ON

» heli

news

ELEGANT NEW DESIGNS !without reserve the entire conteiUs^TThe above 
residence, comprising the elegant furnishings of 
twenty-one large rooms.
re™ nv 0fi thf artic,es have been imported direct 
nrarly*newand’ Fraüoe and Switzerland, and are

The subscriliers haveMr. McFarlane has another big sale on 
i*nd, viz., the elegant household effects 
ot Dr. Whittier, at that gentleman’s resi- 
denee, Bloor street, to-morrow. See ad- 
vertisement

The ordeis for the confiscated books con
tinue to be received. A number of orders 
are being filled, e.o.d., by the publishers in 
the L.S., the peraon giving the order taking 
the risk of confiscation.

> ~A YOUNG Gil 
VV. housework at 
fores oVlQok ynd in

YOUInG MAN- 
knowledge of 

IS to CO., 60 Chiwith "other novetoe^noT prœur- '
Sale at 11 a. m. Terms Cash, able ©lSeWhAPA *

Call "for Catalogue at 67 Yonge street.

., We carry as large and-perfectly 
— assorted stock as in the city, and 
= Positively will quote the lowest 

'prices for cash.

THE CITY COUNCIL.

other clergv-
. 1 he latter, apparently feeling him-

selt called upon to say something, got up 
end declared that he did not chink a man 
should oe expected to pay more than the 
law compelled him to.

T.S CQMPANION- 
J\ duties or to tal 
children. Apply 126 I

LITTLE GIRL. J 
light houseworlA

Ihe Oshawa cabinet company have a new' 
and elegant stock of furniture on hand at 
•iheir warerooms, 97 Yonge street. The 
stock is well worthy the attention of intend- 
-ihg purchasers.

Hallowe’en was not forgotten at the Girls’ 
home last night. Games, singing and 
scrambling for nuts and aoples passed away 
the evening. There are now 103 girls at 
the home, all reported as being in good 
health.

T>OY WANTED—1 
E> business.—App| 
laide street east.JOHN M’FARLANE & COTHOSE SHOllTEXMD SKlJtTS.

Thsy were going up Yonge street like a 
couple of cooing doves, and a reporter 
walked behind them, meditating on the 
custom’s seizures, when his musings were 
broken into, by her saying : “ Well, I like 
them short anyway, and mine is being 
made to show an inch above my boots so 
there now.” ’

AUCTIONEERS. yLACKSMITH

3HATS AND CAPS.
B°%««dy emploi 
competent, workman. 
Hamilton.

OOP1

A

Pj
wt-re C RE 

ply knm<
LOORMAN— IMM 

—none other neeOSHAWA CABINET COMPANY,..^“P8 be looked sorry, we guess he 
aid, but we can’t say for sure, bee..use the 
reporter was behind them. Anyhow he 
made answer impressively in this fashion : 

Don t.”
“ Why ? ” she asked.

B-canre, he answered Siowly, because 
if you J—you will be arrested by the police 
under the vagrant act for having no «« visi- 
hie means of support.”

KJ. G. STEWART, Hon 
IRL WAlÜTEb-B 

T —work light ; t 
15 Henry stréelJV1 26

The
TTORSESHOKR 
1 I smith-—f 

TER, Petrolk
BOOTS AND SHOES-Chief Fewings passed through here 

from St. Thomas yesterday eu route to 
Kingston with Patrick O’Neil alias Howard, 
who has been sentenced to ten years in the 
-penitentiary for burglary and attempted 
n.urder of a policeman.

Frank Morton, a colored youth, wa~ 
knocked senseless by a runaway horse at 
Adelaide and J ai vis streets yesterday after- 

He was not seriously hurt. The 
horse belongs to Mr. George" TyrelL The 
buggy was pretty well demolished.

Wild lectures at Shaftesbury hall to- 
mght^on “ The prophet Jeremiah’s visit to 
old Ireland.” Of course there will be a 
-arge audience, as the doctor has always 
something original, amusing and interesi- 
ing to say on this, one of his favorite 
-hemes.

-HQ
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POUNEW GOODS. M°BRYJ*to,v

Manitoba. -
L

Wha* Is Ihe Divided Shirt ?
(.From the Liverpool Mail.)

The opponents of the crinolette have 
taken advantage of the outcry against this 
insidious pioneer of the crinoline to bring 
forward the “divided skirt” as a candidate 
tor popular feminine favor. The crinolette 
e?“ld “ot possibly be worn with the di
vided skirt, any more than a man conld 
Wear such a contrivance under his trousers. 
V iscountess Harberton is the inventor of 
this skirt, her idea being to consult the 
convenience of women in their attire As 
she says herself, the best means of doing 
this IS to make dress subservient to the 
laws of physiology. Women have two 
legs, but by tying both together in the 
senseless fashion-of the day they practically 
reduce the number to one. lliev leave 
themseives two feet to shuffle about with, 
but do their best to disable these with high 
heels, pointed toes, and that dreadful in
vention, patent leather. It is quite cer 
teui that a revolution in dress of some kind 
is fast approaching, but it appears to bean 
equal chance between crinoline and trous
ers.

X>OUTE‘BOY8 W à 
JK, STANTLY in wi 
ply after orte o’clock ii 
McLEAN, World office, 

ITU ATION AS ASS 
office-work of a 

i young man with good i 
j 108 Shuter street
I CSKRVANÏ GESTE B 
j IO nurse kept. App 
' bourne street.

For AU the Latest Styles in
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN OUR FALL WALKDYB BOOTS FOR snoon.

Stiff and Soft Felt Hats 11
C. K. ROGERS, JIB#

125 Yonge street. 1 —======== _____ __

| BOOTS:ANDSHOES
ttiimm Sïïisi

FOR THE NEXT TWO WEEKS
Balmorals â^oni^mna^Low TWp*Bdw,opdwan Hand-sewed 
sorted and Cheap. Low races. Winter goods fully

WM. SIMPSON, 68 QUEEN STREET WEST.
NÎQHT SCHOOLS --------~~i------ ------------------ ------------ -------- -------------!

Are made up of

Goat, Calf, and Dull Kid,Dr. Aid.
THE CITY HAL jo.

They want a sewer on Syde nham street 
between Parliament and Regent.

H. Gamble and others want a sewer on 
Renfrew street between Grange road and 
Anderson street.

•j'P*le,,!e8‘dent8 on Argyle street want the 
Sidewalk continued from North cote to 
Gladstone

A cedar block pavement is petitioned for 
in a lane between Jordan and Yonge streets, 
from \\ ellington to Melinda.

and a Geraghty wants the remission of » 
fane imposed upon him for obstructing a 
street with building materiaL

The mayor has been served with a writ 
pro- of summons in the case of Seaton v. Toronto 

extension of *°r. damages for injury sustained by 
plaintiff on College street, through the 
alleged neglect of the corporation.

A motion by Aid. Lobb to expend $500 
for a portrait of the late Mr. A. T. McChrd, 
was withdrawn last night, on account of 
the generally expressed opinion, that it 
would be establishing a precedent for a 
course of expenditure of which it would be 
difficult to fix the limit.

A. H. Meyers, solicitor, writes on behalf 
285 of Mrs. Emily Roberts, midwife, for the 

remission of 820 and costs, tine for practis- 
88 «8 midwifery. Through ignorance. Mrs. 

302 Huberts pleaded guilty, on the advice of 
164 Smith the detective, although she holds a 
M 0Py™a fr°m ,he Kotunda hospital at

From newest American patters, are carefully made very 
stylish in appearance, and are in eight widths 

and half sizes.

; OHOÈMÀrKL 
to —none other i 

; and sewer? ROOT, wi
; QHOEMAKto^Sodl
p 0" work-

! Forest, Opfe,;:; ; , ,
^ Call and see them. 246

79 KING ST. EAST. .The pastor of the Bloor street Methodist 
church administered a timely and fittin 
rebuke Sunday night to the young men an 
boys who made a practice of talking aloud 
and running in and out during the service’ 
The constables will attend to them in the 
future.

£1TOVE MOUNTERSQ tokta ropypiq
gPINN8 was not a sufficiently MEETINGS. wmCObe;avenues.

DR. JOSEPH WILD, D.D.
Will deliver' his famous Lecture,

“ The Prophet Jeremiah’s Visit 
to Old Ireland.”

IN SHAFTESBURY HALL,
TUESDAY EVENING, NOV. I, 1881.
rJ’ï C5FiLwln- ïk8n by worship the mayor 

°’Cl0Ck’ Were
ADMISSION,

sewers on
•m

■ ■:
mAs Mr. Gninane, shoe dealer, Yonge 

street, was driving with Mrs. Gninane along 
King street on Sunday, the buggy caught 
m the street car track, broke the wheel 
and threw both occupants into the road. 
Mr. Gninane will enter an action against 
either the street car company or the city.

The Toronto gymnasium, on York street 
south of King, is now in first-class running 
order. Already there is a large class formed 

general exercises. A ba/bell class will 
be formed next week. All who wish to 
join should do so at once and get the advan
tage of an early start. Classes are held on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings.

Last night Dr. Wm. H. Clarke, organist 
of the Jarvis street Baptist church, delivered 
a lecture in the church on “ Sacred music 
in its relation to public worship. ” He took 
tile view that the use of tine music

ShïrtS*$E
JO doing avi4

B

ML PROPERTII*Make a Sole of It.
(London World, October It.) T>UILDI»G 

62 King street’
25 CENTS. ■1 Bloor]American pilgrims, who go down Chelsea 

Wroit0-*e? Carlyle’s house in Cheyfca row, 
will be indebted to me for informing them 
that the number of the house is no longer 
the famous ”6 ” but has been altered 

z4. 1 should be sorry to see literary
emotion squandered on the wrong house.

The Toronto Brewing and
HALTING COMPANY.

m
RKDUCIIOX OF ASSESSMENTS. TA OR SALE—FINES' 

P Ontario street, no 
feet, surrounded with bu 
only M5 a loot. Apply si 
nnfro VERY CHOK 

land In MANITO 
These are In an excellent 
are partly woodland, P 
T. D. LEDYARO, 4 Ont

sSSfBfMssBts to The annual meeting of the shareholders 
of the above Company will be held at the 
office of the Company, on Simcoe Street 
Toronto, ’

hsilty.
UNDERTAKERS nStrUd! 08

k. it. Da\ w. Ontario street .. 
tanny Ulooks, Duchess street
John Cubitt, Wilton avenue........
w uAô " ilkes» 0,ltarto street.
W H. Secomhe, Wellesley street..
J. II, Maaojj, Sherbourne street.
, , ncif ,Ueule» George sti-eet....
John Holmes, Wilton avenue.
John Holmes, Jams street 
Samuel Parker, Gerrard street.
Samuel Smith, Shuter street..
Key. E. II. Dewart, Sherbourne 

street ...
Catherine Kidd, Sherbourne street.
, t Henderson, Wellesley crescent 22141 
J. L. Thompson, Pembroke street. 3676 
M m. Guinane, Sherbourne street.. 3276 
Thos. Ironfield, Huntley street.
Joseph Foster, Jarvis street.
Ellen McMaster, Jarvis street.
Ed. Galley, Bleecker street.

Free Pablic Night School I
©Sawnaa1

Parliament street,
Elizabeth “
Niagara “

•TOBKISS’ FATE.S 300 ON SATURDAY, I2TH INST.,#

J- YOUNG,2880 at^ o’clock p.m., for electing Directors and 
for other purposes. By order of the Board

v"J8 *hatOnH‘he usual'wav. 

Made Jobkins throw himself way.

He, being not extremely wise,
*irst on a maiden cast his eyes.

And, seeing she was fair and young, 
He tried to speak but lost histo

10U0 ■ ANTED—THE . 
TON, who fo 

Address box 75, World
w1183

2003
2581

was con
sistent with the spirit of the liighest devo- 
ti >u A vote of thanks was tendered to 
the lecturer.

-die asked him to get her some invibiles 
h ' rpins aud he said he would.

THE LEADING
JAMES E. MILLETT,

2 Sec. -Treasurer.
Dated Toronto 1st Nov. 188J ^n^£Laker..

Winchester street, 
Bathurst, «

STSEErSS—•

^l-haU be
the Head Master Classes f.»r m i 8a^18Jac^ory to meet on Monday, W'JSlay a„5"S,,!tvUdent-'• wiU 
a„dniorf«ma1e sVudeuts^^u^"^

The session wUl closi February ^th.^ proftcienc>'

8PEOIFK1421
19200 1200 A NTIDÔÎË FOR 1 

indigestion; new i 
Mailed for stamps to any] 
States. Address W. HE^

5367On Suuday 
Ji^nt, as they strolled up Jarvis street, she 
•isked him about them. “ Well,” he replied 

I went to every place I could think of 
aud fchuy all tried to palm off some thiu<rS 
on mo they called invisible—but I cjuuI 

them plainly enough aud wouldu’ be

^^^^EfiEPHON^COMUNICATlON.

W'CABE & CO.

RDEBS ATTENDED TO NIGHT AND DAY.

. 9394 who are394 A little later, it appears,
He lent the angel both his
And, Sjnitten with her many charms, 
Unto the darling gave his arms

before, in euchre play,
He d thrown two splendid “ hai

ARTIFICIAL LIMBSOSGOOBE HALL.9140 1140
6480 300

cases set down for hearing. Thi^is L un- 
usuaUy large hst anj it ig probabIe that

wdl bave « stand over to the 
next sittings of the court. Justice Fergu-

Iower co“rt room at 10 o’clock, the
brint °n. tbe PeremPt°ry list for to-day 
being as follows : Green vs. Watson 
Crooks vb. Boulton, Crooks vs. Tyne, Ken- 
nedy vs. Grey, Bruce and Wellington rail-
hmfh Th® caee of Petrie vs. the8 Guelph 
lumber company, which was first on the 
list, is fixed for Friday next

ARTIFICIAL LEG AND 
ARM CO.

80fj0 560

66 A THING OF B 
A EVER !" Send 

type) with name and i 
Plated Locket, containing 
painted in oil* Only #2 
TRAIT. Photos returnee 

J. B. Ï

3600 2000 52179 179 _ 151 BAY ST., TORONTO. 
t3TAll Levs made by me have the 
Improved Take-Up Joints, and the 
Wearer can always tighten the 
Joints with a small Screw Driver 
thereby preventing the noise that 

has always been a great trouble to the Wearer of 
an Artificial Leg. Send for circular.

2000 nds” away.

;fooled.’
Herr You Pireh lectured last night at 

>haltesbury hall to a good audience, on 
• Luiher and his Times.” The chair was 

occupied by W. H. Howland. The lecture, 
winch occupied about two hours in delivery 
was eloquent, and was frequently inter
rupted by the applause of the audience, who 
afterwards passed a hearty vote of thanks to 
the lecturer.

300 ffiïïssraïstæ276
0040 100 S-K9300 270 wesT’fÏSS?Sj’3“een «‘reel 

« the Lowest Ka^ The lLa L aM. 8tJle
»w«^r

And stumbling when she smUed so sweet, 
From under him slipped both his feet.

b,ut her answer grand 
Left him no leg on which to stand.
Now was tiie time from her to part,
And, loi she stole away his heart.
Affrighted in the darksome hall,
His very flesh began to crawL
And then his terror made it known 
That he, alas ! had no back-bone.
All that was left of Jobkins gay 
Began te quickly melt away.

rho m'Sht have lived fer years, 
Dissolved completely into tears.

—Nurriatowu Herald.
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h85816395 W. C. WILKINSON, Sec.At the annual general meeting ot the 
shareholders of the consumers'
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2 Severe Block,

6-1new EHTEHFJUSE.gas com-
Ceyduy“ elected SllZZÏirïi'Z* opera^n^^T 
smug year : Jas. Austin, Dr. L. W. Smith old Tron and SlS?' a?6? daaî « 
Samuel Platt, M.P., Mr. Baldwin, A. Lep- bought fonrte?n ‘W b«ve
per, John Kaatwood, I. C. Gilmor, Jamis SllW) which cost
Croivih jr, tt Cawthra, Geo. Gooderham" th.t’^’r rani 0^0^^ ** eDgine 
Don. Hank Smith and James Scott. Mr. A. L Joseph is the mre^er. ^ “r"
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plated m all bright parts, simple, durable, 
noiseless, and guaranteed ten years. 84 
Kmg street west, Toronto. 246

$100,000 TO MAS!
At 6 per cent, on city or farm property. Half mar
gin. Charges moderate. For particulars appply 
to C. W. LINDSEY,

Besl Estate Agent,
62 King street east.
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